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Founders, Rodgers going co-ed
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter ■

generally much support for the
change.'1

Founders and Rodgers residence
halls will become coeducational living
units in September of this year.
Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of
students, said Thursday.

The layouts of the buildings will
make the following changes according to Paulsen: the bottom two floors
of Rodgers and the bottom three
floors of Founders will house men,
and the upper floors will be for
women.
She added that those plans may

"We've reviewed everything we
can about it," she added. "There's

j on the male-female
t mix across the whole campus for next year.
Paulsen said some concerns were
raised about the change.
"There was some concern about
parking," she said. This arose because both buildings face Wooster
Street and already have parking difficulties.
THE NUMBER of vehicles in the

lots around those particular buildings
will remain the same, but the composition of the lots will change, Paulsen
said.
Another concern was parents' reaction to having their freshmen sons and
daughters living in co-ed dorms, Paulsen said. But all involved agreed it
may not be as crucial a consideration
anymore.
Paulsen
'aulsen said she feels' 'there will be

a much more positive living and ings because they're co-ed," she said.
learning situation" with the co-ed She added that interest in co-ed living
increases with the number of years of
setup.
college.
"There has been more interest in
There will still be a number of
co-ed housing on the part of students
and parents over the last four or five dorms on campus that will remain
single-sex living units. These include
years," she added.
Dunbar, Chapman, Ashley and Mac"What we really think is more up- Donald for women and Anderson,
perclassmen will choose these build- Conklin and Kohl for men.

Coalition meets
to review cuts
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A coalition
of education groups will meet Friday
to review the impact of potential cuts
in state financial aid that one official
said could force hundreds of districts
to. seek emergency loans.

.
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BG News photo/Tim Tobln
Acharya Avodhula, a monk who is Renaissance Universal* regional traveling teacher, was at the University yesterday to
offer workshop services "to organizations on campus. The global organization's seminars are.offered to promote change —
spiritually, culturally, economically, politically and artistically — or as Avodhula says to develop "cosmic consciousness."
Avodhuta. who is originally from Oslo, Norway, has been one of the organization's teachers for eight years and has been a
monk for six of those years.
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Tower's phone
numbers change
A lack of remaining open lines
available for offices caused the
University to change the telephone
numbers of nearly ISO students
during Christmas break, according
to Maxine Allen, coordinator of
telecommunications for the University.
In order to open more lines with
administrative functions, all numbers under the 6,000,6,800 and 6,900
block were eliminated, she said.
The circuit holding those numbers
then was converted to handle administrative calls, she said.
The University would have had
to purchase an entirely new circuit
to open more lines if they had not
done this, Allen said.
The students affected by this
change were residents of Offenhauer Towers, and all were notified
of the change before they left for
break, she said.
"We felt the best thing to do was
to deal directly with the students
affected," she said. "We notified
all of the students whose numbers
were to be changed before they left
for break so they could tell their
family and friends."
In order to get new numbers for
students whose numbers have been
changed, call the campus operator.

Artist finds work
NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pa. (AP) Andrew Wyeth, one of the nation's
leading artists, said Thursday he is
elated at the recovery of 15 valuable artworks stolen from his estate 10 months ago.
The 14 paintings and one lithograph, valued at $750,000 were
taken March 17.
Officials said Wednesday that all
the artworks were recovered late
last year in good condition and
returned to Wyeth and his wife,
Betsy.

Weather
Mostly sunny today, high near 30.
Very cold tonight, low near 10.
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The Ohio School Boards Association
and other members of the coalition
said that is the size of reductions
believed being studied by Gov. Richard Celeste to help offset a projected
1528 million budget deficit.
But Franklin Walter, state superintendent of public instruction and an
organizer of the coalition, said the
$200 million was not firm. "We're
working on that figure," he said.
John Brandt, director of legislative
services for the school boards association, said Thursday Celeste appeared to believe that primary and
secondary education received preferential treatment in the current budget.
Basic aid was cut by 4 percent and
categorical programs by 7.8 percent
while other agencies were trimmed
by 10 percent
Brandt painted a bleak picture of
the impact that a $200 million cut
would carry.
"Of course taking that much money
out of the last four or five months of
the state's fiscal year ... is just
disastrous. It will be an average cut of

over 20 percent in districts' monthly
checks from the state," he said.
"THESE CUTS would send a huge
number we believe to the (state) loan
fund ... hundreds of districts literally," Brandt said.
Other members of the coalition
include the Ohio Education Association, Ohio Federation of Teachers,
Ohio PTA and the Buckeye Association of School Administrators.
In a legislative report to members
this week, the school administrators
group said Celeste budget chief Cristina Sale had indicated that elementary and secondary education would
be expected to make up about $200
million of the deficit.
Walter said (be difference between
the calendar year on which schools
operate and the state's fiscal year
makes a tremendous impact" on the
effect of any spending cut
"The education community is not
unwilling to be a part of the solution,"
Waiter said.
"(But) we've been going through
one crisis after another. The increase
schools received in (fiscal year 1983)
has helped them achieve a degree of
stability. To lose that ... then obviously all of the bad things that
people imagine could become real."

Minority enrollment drops this year
by June Remley
staff reporter

The University has lost eight percent of its minority students since last
year due to a poor economy and a
climate of racism on campus, according to several minority faculty, staff
members and students.
Dr. Mary Edmonds cited financial
problems as one cause of the decreased enrollment, "because even
parents who can afford to put their
children through college lack the discretionary funds or (their children)
are ineligible for student aid."
Francis Velasquez, president of the
Latin Student Union (LSU), recalled

two students who left the University
for financial reasons. He said University recruiters face competition from
other college recruiters.
"BGSU was one of the first to begin
actively recruiting minorities," ne
said. Velasquez added that there are
more-schools in Ohio now setting up
programs to attract minority stuJACK TAYLOR, assistant vice provost for educational development,
cited the semester system as another
reason for financial difficulties.
"Students have to have money before they can take their classes," he
said. "Four hundred dollars (per

Six schools granted
independence option
through amendment
by 8cott Carpenter
staff reporter

The University Charter will be
amended giving several schools the
opportunity to become independent.
The Board of Trustees voted Jan. 14
to allow six schools-technology, journalism, speech communications, art,
nursing, and health and physical education and recreation-the option to
become autonomous as opposed to
operating as part of a college.
The amendment article XII, section six, states "the proposal to create
an autonomous school may originate
with a group of faculty members or
with the administration."
The article also mandates that
three considerations be made before
such a proposal is presented to the
Board of Trustees: 1) The proposal
must be presented to the appropriate
college council or councils and the
provost's office; z) The proposal and
the investigative report of the college
shall be forwarded to the Academic
Council, which shall bold hearings
regarding the merits of nrrtahllflhlng

an autonomous school, after which
the council will make a report to the
Provost within three months; 3) After
approval by the Provost, the proposal
may be submitted to the president for
consideration; 4) If in favor of the
proposal, the president may subit it to
the Board of Trustees for final disposition.
DR. JOHN HUFFMAN, acting director and associate professor of the
School of Journalism, said Thursday
his departmant plans to take time to
weigh advantages against disadvantages. He said becoming a unit seperate from the College of Business
Administration is something his department has given some thought to.
''Becoming a separate unit would
improve our image amoung other
journalism schools and perhaps
""""ft professionals," Huffman said.
There has been a move for a number of years toward journalism
schools achieving individual status,
be added.
The new amendment, section one,
states that a school Is an "academic
unit which administers instruction,
rewaarch and service in a common but
diverse disciplinary field or in areas
of professional specialization or prac-

quarter) and $800 (per semester) there's a big difference."
Most minority students are from
major metropolitan areas, such as
Columbus, Cleveland ana Dayton,
Taylor said, and many choose to
attend a local university instead of
spending more money to live away
from borne.
However, not all problems facing
minority students are financial. Dr.
Charles Means, vice provost for Educational Development and Minority
Affairs, estimated that he has spoken
with 90 percent of University minority
students.
"The complaints vary, from the
inability to get a black instructor to a

feeling of not being wanted in the
institution," Means said.
Edmonds said a lack of a black
community in Bowling Green contributes to the decreasing numbers of
minority students.
"There are no black churches," she
said. "There are very few black families."
Minority students have come to
Edmonds with complaints of being
treated differently in Bowling Green.
"They don't hang out uptown," she
said. "They say they don't feel welcome within the city, they feel that
someone's just waiting for them to
step out of fine."
RENEE TOLLTVER, president of

the Black Student Union, said she
rarely goes uptown at night.
"You always hear 'nigger'," she
said, describing an incident uptown in
which eggs were thrown at her and
her boyfriend.
"Some blacks have good experiences on campus," Edmonds said.
"But there are many that just don't
have good experiences. Some of them
don't support the alumni association
as we would like."
Other students, leaving the University with bad memories, may talk
with relatives and friends and turn
prospective students away, according
to Means.
See Minority, page 3

Commission pi

City celebrates history
by Carolyn Van Schalk
staff reporter

As the city of Bowling Green
celebrates its sesquicentennial,
community residents like Joan
Gordon, co-chairman of the city's
Sesquicentennial Commission,
says members of the Bowling
Green community have occasion to
celebrate and recall ISO years of
exciting history.
To commemorate the event,
members of the commission are
working to make the year a celebration of the city's past, Gordon
said
She said some of the goals of the
commission are "to make the residents aware that this is the sesquicentennial; to make people
interested enough to search into
their own roots; and to call attention to Bowling Green throughout
the state," Gordon said.
Gordon also mentioned one goal
of bar own for the year.
"One of my goals is to make sure
that everyone participates in the
sesquicentennial in some way,"
she said.
MUCH OF what the commission
has organized to date involves incorporating "an old fashioned
theme" into annual community
events, she said.

"We want to work with the local
community theater to do a local
community pagent or an old play,"
she added.
Also, Gordon said that this year,
the annual Bowling Green Commu-

nity Run will be held in honor of the
city's sesquicentennial.
The commission also will sponsor tours of older homes in the area
to allow people to see structures of
the past.
Much of what the commission
has planned is of an Informative
nature. Projects of this sort include
the production and sale of a commemorative calendar which highlights the history of the city. The

biggest project of the year, according to Gordon, is a book designed to
be "a pictorial history of Bowling
Green with some sort of essays or
narratives," Gordon said. "We
hope to sell that book for under
$20."
ALSO, SIGNS have been erected
at all city entrances to alert travelers to the historical occasion, she
added.
Another idea includes the sale of
various gift items such as china
plates, depicting scenic and historic areas of the city.
Gordon added that the community schools are incorporating
Bowling Green history into their
education programs.
"We've been working with the
schools to put the sesquicentennial
in the curriculum as best we can,"
she said.
Gordon said the film "The Story
of the Great Black Swamp" was
shown at area schools. It ''depicts
how the settlers actually came to
conquer the swamp (the area now
known as Bowling Green)," she
added.
Gordon also said that the official
kick-off date far the seaquicentennial will be Feb. 5, the evening of
the annual Chamber of Commerce
dinner.
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USG Legal Service is
a very good proposal
For students who ever have wanted the advice or representation of a legal expert but couldn't afford it, the Undergraduate Student Government has proposed a solution.
At Wednesday night's meeting, USG approved a proposal
recommending the formation of a student legal service (SIS)
- a service which the News thinks would be very beneficial
and is long overdue.
Currently students who have been evicted, arrested or
harrassed have no choice but to find their own representation, or be represented in court by a public defender.
Unfortunately, most students' college budget cannot afford a
lawyer, and public defenders are often overworked.
The proposed service could be used not only for limited
representation, but for legal advice from two lawyers as
well.
As with any proposal, there are a few problems which are
not completely solved. One area of question is the funding of
the service.
To fund the service, USG has proposed a four dollar
increase in general fees, which in accordance with Ohio law
will not be mandatory. The proposal states that every student
will initially pay the increase, but can apply for a refund at
the start of each semester if they do not care to partake of the
service.
Due to legal complications, we realize it is necessary for
the service not to be mandatory, but the proposed refund
system could possibly lead to a vast amount of paperwork
and more University red tape.
A possible solution would be to let students decide whether
or not they want the service by checking a box on their
bursar's bill, and adding an additional four dollars to their
bill.
Legal advice for students is an area which in the past the
University has sadly neglected. USG has obviously put a lot
of thought into this proposal, and the News commends them
for their efforts.
We hope President Olscamp and the Board of Trustees see
the need and merit in such a service.

Reagan must help small business
It seems that President Reagan has
gotten confused about what made this
country great. He continually - correctly - credits the free enterprise

COMMENTARY
By Richard L Farts
■HWH-H-H-!

system as the reason for America's
unparalleled economic developement. However, Reagan fails to credit
small business as the primary source
of this developement.
Small businesses are the heart of
the free enterprise system. They
bring new cost cutting innovations
and competition into the market
place. Without constant pressure
from small businesses, corporations
ng£rtt5?

grow stale and inefficient.
This is a fundamental part of our
great American way - where anyone
with the skills can start a business
and go from rags to riches. Somehow,
this aspect of our economy has escaped the attention of our Illustrious
President.
While small business are folding at
an the highest rate in history, Reagan
is giving huge tax cuts to corporations. These tax cuts have gotten so
extreme that there is a joke circulating on Wall Street which goes, "If
your corporation is still paying taxes,
then you haven't read the new tax
laws."
I
All corparate taxes except the corparate income tax have been virtually
eliminated. The laws even allow firms
to buy tax credits from other corporations. This invariably happens right

before a firm files for reorganization
under Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy
laws.
Small businesses employ 47 percent
of the work force. Stimulation of
small businesses through tax breaks
would go a long way toward solving
the unemployment problem. The
trickle down theory Reagan talked
about so much in I960 will work if
applied to small businesses because
of the labor intensive nature of most
of them.
The President has totally ignored
small business in his zeal to help
corporations. This zeal reached it's
apex yesterday when Reagan suggested that all corporate income
taxes be eliminated. These taxes total
$58.3 billion - 9 percent of all federal
tax revenues this fiscal year.
Reagan said, "I think it would be a

net gain to the government all the way
around if we would look at that instead of sticking to what is literally a
myth about corporations and what the
taxine policy should be."
I believe that our dear president has
his myths confused. The myth is that
corporations are the backbone of our
economy and that corparate bureaucracies are better business practitioners than small business people.
It's easy to understand Reagan's
inability to get his myths straight.
Anyone who spends all their time fa a
fantasy world of movies and millionaires will eventually lose touch with
reality. It's easy to understand but
hard to forgive when the President of
the United Sates does it
However, it's impossible to understand how the American people ever
elected such a man.

[£X Mfc EXPLAIN PRICING.

pflCfc GO'POWN, U£ QWS FAIL.
PR1# GO Uf^OU 6£T IT IN
KfclStfcR, A6 RONNIE **X HAUAl
.CASH ORCHARD?

Channel 13 News
was unprofessional
Here's a little quiz to test how much
you really know about U.S. foreign
relations. Answer this question correctly and win a job anchoring the

COMMENTARY
By Karen Sandstrom
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news at Channel 13.
True or false: President Reagan
currently is spending many U.S. dollars on defense because he fears the
power of the Russian army.
If you answered "false" to this
question, congratulations. We'll make
your appointment to the 11 p.m. news
quickly, for you may be in the small
minority who knows there's no such
thing as a Russian army. There is,
however, a Soviet army, but the word
"Soviet" and "Russian" are not synonymous.
What does this have to do with 16,000 worldly students like ourselves
who know all about the Communists?
When it comes down to it, I wonder
how much we really know about the
Communist Party or the Soviet people.
For example, last week on Toledo's
Channel 13 news, the anchors and the
weather people all were standing
around at about 11:28 p.m., trying to
give us that "friendly'' feeling that
only idle chatter can achieve.
One of the professional journalists,
for which my respect knows no
bounds, made a comment that scientists were predicting a possible crash
of the Soviet satellite on Soviet land.
He wrapped up this little item by
saying ''wouldn't that be too bad. Ha
ha ha."
What exactly was he trying to say?
That the American people would be
much safer if the satellite fell on a few
hundred Soviet school children? Or
perhaps "damn the Reds" was his
underlying meaning.
Besides the newscaster being unprofessional by so blatantly editorializing on a half-hour newscast, the

comment was irresponsible.
Messages like that from a person
who may be respected by Toledo
citizens serve to propagate anti-Soviet feelings, and lessen the chance
that Americans will take the time to
learn about Soviet culture, Soviet
people or bow they feel about their
government.
How does this ignorance serve us
when we go to the voting booths and
decide who will deal with Soviet leaders and how much we spend on defense? Shouldn't we know how the
Soviet's feel about their own leaders,
and how they feel about their counThe fact is, run-of-the-mill Soviet
life, according to contemporary literature and some people who have
spent time there, is not much different from run-of-the-mill U.S. life.
Yes, some of Them are Communists
(although the number of Communists
is only between 5 percent and 11
Eercent of the entire Soviet populaon), just as some of Us are Republicans. A few violently oppose the
system, but many are satisfied with
the government.
Many don't really care, Just as
many of us don't really care, until we
see the bomb beaded for our own
homes or feel the financial squeeze,
we let the government pretty well do
what it wants, and so do the Soviets.
So why do we insist on thinking of
them as pale, stonefaced people wrapped in parkas with machine guns at
their sides? And why are we satWtod
with not really knowing anything
about them?
I'm as guilty as anyone of ignoring
foreign goings-on and persisting in
accepting as fact certain ethnic stereotypes. But you probably wont see
me display this publicly in the news
by expressing sentiments that I hope
the Soviet population is wiped out by
falling satellites.
Ignorance is dangerous, not bliss.
Read books and magazines and talk to
intelligent people about realities in
other countries.
The reality is, Soviet people eat,
drink and fear bombs, too.
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Placement Service can
Improve their service
Last Tuesday evening at 5:30, I
went to the Student Services Forum in
order to sign up for an interview with
the Highbees Corp. I arrived there
with the knowledge that, in order to
obtain the interview, I would have to
stay overnight in the Student Services
Forum. When I arrived, I immediately put my name on the (temporary) list. I was HO for a sheet they
posted with 24 slots. I thought I made
it. But, then again, why shouldn't I?
The monitor called my name
throughout the night to make sure I
was still waiting faithfully. I was.
Come 7:30 Wednesday morning, after
a 14 hour stay on the cold, hard
cement slab floor, I got in line to sign
up. When I finally reached my goal
(the actual sign up), it was only to
find out that only 12 slots were to be
filled by fashion merchandising majors, and 12 by retailing majors (instead of the 24 slots I was lead to
believe, would be filled randomly).
Since I was #201 did not get on the fist
for interviews (I am a fashion merchandising major) because that list
was filled. The retailing list was not
filled, but I was not allowed to sign up
if I would so choose. How quaint. I
love sleeping out fa the cold fa
cramped quarters so that I may put
my name on a waiting list It's great.
Therefore, this letter.
Do you suppose that those people
who run the Placement Center ever
stop to think? Couldn't they have
posted the fact that only 12 from each
major would be accepted? I could
have left at 5:30 Tuesday evening, if I
had known I wasn't going to fit But
no.
What is it with this University anyway? A student goes through four
years of Wood, sweat and tears in this
place, and only to get a total knockdown in the end. Can't there be a
better system for student sign ups?
Ohio State University and Miami University both have a bartering system
for interviews - cant the Placement
Office devise such a system? My
confidence fa this University is dwindling. It took the Health Center five
years just to figure out that students
should make appointments before
canine in sick and waiting hours and
hours for a doctor's help.
How long is it going to take the
Placement Center to realize that this
system stinks? The pushing, desperation and agonizing wait is equal to

,

that of a "Who" Concert utilizing
general admission tickets. Where is
the justice? I think it's about time this
University did something for the student's convenience - the student's
benefit. Wouldn't that be nice?
Teri Lee Champion
Fashion Merchandising major

Master Teacher Award
Is completely Justified
I must take issue with the position
of Carol Cross and Martin Johnson fa
their criticism of the Alumni Association Master Teacher Award. I find
none of their alternative proposals as
compelling fa the furtherance of the
mission of the Alumni Assocaition,
which is to foster academic excellence at this University.
As I think back to my undergraduate days (1953-57) at BGSU, it is
clear to me that I learned most fa
those classes where the teacher was
superior fa fostering the i warning
process. (It would have been wonderful to be able to clone Virginia Platt!)
Books are great: research Is great;

HOTEL AMERICA
DIZZY, THE AMERICAN
9CIEMTrST5 CONVENTION BRINGS
WETHER. SCIENTISTS FROM
ALL CM* WE NATON..
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but superior classroom instruction
offers a learning experience that is
more penetrating and lasting. A good
teacher stimulates, motivates, urges
and demands critical thinking from a
student. A good teacher gives us the
incentive to ask the right questions from which we learn far more than
attempts at memorization and regurgitation.
As a former member of the Alumni
Assocaition Board of Trustees, it is
my judgment that we provide too
little incentive for superior teaching
relative to our funding of the other
alternatives mentioned by Cross and
Johnson. While allocating $1,000 to a
Master Teacher Award, we allocate
122,900 to merit scholarships, an additional $3,750 to book scholarships, $2,700 to undergraduate student
research, $4,800 to academic departments, $2,500 to the marching band
and jazz lab band, and other monies to
the Library, Admissions Office, and
elsewhere.
I also worry about the implication
of dictatorial mentality fa the Cross/Johnson letter that would impose
upon a person who earned an award
how that person should enjoy the

benefits. A true Master Teacher has
opportunities for monetary reward
outside the University which are
Cter than those available inside.
Master Teacher Award recognizes that disparity and simply says
"Thank You" - in a rather small way
- for doing a super job. It's a reward which has been earned - and should
be used in whatever fashion the winner may choose. The reward was not
the result of gambling, but rather the
result of superior performance toward the achievement of the University's primary purpose, that of
yielding a student who will continue to
barn and will contribute to the betterment of society.
It Is my fond hope that the BGSU
Alumni Association will find additional ways to foster excellence in teaching- so that this University will be
able to attract and retain a faculty
that is second to none in its ability and
willingness to assist students to reach
a high measure of their full potential.

Qoorg. J. Howlck
Director, MarwgenMnt Center

by John Ambrosavage
WTO M MANY PffFERErfT
FaPS OF RESEARCH, MOSTOF
USUPASAINSTPKUNINCT

BUBSEK, WOWm WITH
LITTLE- OR NO PUBUC ACCLAIM.
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AREAFErVCMANQBIN
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Campus Safety says possible link in auto thefts
by Mary Jo McVay
slaff reporter

Six cars have been stolen on campus since mid-November 1982.
according to William Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security.
The cars taken include three Chevrolet Camaro's, two Pontiac Trans
Am's and an Oldsmobile Cutlass.
The thefts are believed to be related, Bess said, adding that this is
because of the types of cars as well as
the quality.

"They're the kind of sporty, popular
type vehicles," he said.
"Whoever's stealing them is either
taking orders for them or has a ready
market for this type of car," Dean
Gerkens, associate director of Campus Safety and Security, said.
"THERE'S A strong possibility that
they're not even stealing them for
parts," Bess said. "They're stealing
them as whole cars. With the condition they're in, it seems counterproductive to strip them and start all
over again."

Officers have very little information on the cases.
"We have nothing to work on really
as far as time of day or what to look
for," Gerkens said. "We just don't
have enough facts right now to deteremine where they're even going."
All the thefts were reported to the
National Crime Information Center,
Bess said. This is a national organization with computerized information
on stolen property. If any of the stolen
vehicles are pulled over, they will be

processed by this agency and reported stolen.
"WE'RE ALSO in touch with just
about every other law enforcement
agency in the area that might have
something to do with it including
some Michigan departments," Bess
said.
One car was recovered in Wauseon
at an auction, Gerkens said. The car
had different locks and a different
vehicle identification number. The
people that were in possession of the
vehicle were prosecuted by the Toledo
Police Dept.

The officials had a number of suggestions on how to safeguard a vehicle.
"Keep tabs on them," Bess said.
"Checking the car on a dally basis,
sometimes even more, like two or
three times a day, to make sure it's
where it's supposed to be and in the
condition it's supposed to be."
Other suggestions include putting
the owner's social security number
and vehicle identification number all
over on the inside of the car. Some

Vial the key to life in emergency situations
by Jennifer Workman
reporter
There is a half-empty bottle of pills
and a man passed out on the living
room floor. The emergency medical
squad responds to a call.
One paramedic assists the
unconscious man. The second paramedic looks for the vial of life in the
refrigerator. With the medical information found in the vial, the paramedics learn the man has heart
trouble and takes medication daily.
They quickly eliminate several possibilities and consider the poSsiblity

that he overdosed.
"It would take longer to determine
what the problem is without the information," Howard Rutter, Bowling
Green Fire Chief, said. "It gives you
clues on what to look for ana where."
The vial of life is a syringe vial that
contains vital medical information
and identification. The vial is hung
from the top rack in the right hand
side of the refrigerator. A sticker is
placed on the outside of the refrigerator for ouick reference.
RUTTER SAID the reasoning behind storing the vial in the refrigerator was that "normally in a really hot

fire the contents of the refrigerator
are not damaged."
Coordinator of the program, Kay
Sergent, director of Community Services of the United Christion
Fellowship, said having a set place to
look for the vile is important.
"They (paramedics, firemen) are
at least educated to look at the refrigerator," she said.
Finding the vial is quicker than
making a phone call, Rutter said. The
rescue squad does not waste a lot of
time wondering what could be wrong,
Rutter said.
"I think it is sufficient information

Climb to New Heights with
Ml interested in the

Appiachian Trail
Ttort will to* a

eenerai Meeting
February 2nd, 10 p.m.
Ohio Suite, Union
you MUST attend
if interested.

for emergencies," Rutter said.
That's all it's intended to be."
It is only used as an aid, Rutter
said. The paramedics would not act
on the vial alone, but would follow
standard procedure, he said.
Sergent said the vial is probably
iost helpful to older people living
alone or people with a medical problem. However, she said it could be
helpful to anyone.
Other important medical information not contained in the vial should be
added, Sergent said. The information
should be legible and updated, she
said.

Want to study in Japan or Korea?

Hear our past exchange students speak on their experiences
Tuesday, February I, 7:30pm
Room 212 West Hall

10 AM-6 PM

Who will be #1?

Catch
the
Action
On the Big Screen!

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
B()\VIL\G<£BEB&J&&&-UNIVERSITY

MOUNT VERNON
802 Sixth St.

E. Woosler @ State St.
353-8735

limited number of scholarships available for one-year
exchange program
application deadline: February 20, 1983
Contact: Dr. Edward Chen, Asian Studies Program,
372-2196

in conjunction with

Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall

... from Page 1
"If many students leave here with a
hostile attitude, they'll be our worst
enemies (in terms of recruitment),'
he said.' 'You must create a very high
and positive atmosphere."
More minority faculty, staff and
administrators would help raise minority enrollment by supplying role
models for students, Edmonds said.
Means suggested an increase in
minority student workers. "You need
them in every station that you have,"
he said. "You have to create a better
atmosphere so they (minority students) can see it"

«HH<*<1HC<H*f

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

• Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green

"One of the best things, obviouslv,
to avoid having your car stolen is to
not put it where it is going to be
stolen," Bess said. "And, as of right
now, our parking lots seem to be a
nice target."

Minority.

She is working in conjunction with
Riverside Hospital in Toledo and fire
departments around the county.
Riverside Hospital saves the vials
and stuffs them with the information
sheets. However, Riverside could not
keep up with her orders so other
Toledo and area hospitals are saving
the vials for her.
The 27 fire departments helping
with the program are responsible for
the distribution of the vials in their
area. The vials are either given to the
community members or they can pick
them up at their local fire department.

^ <i ^ ^ * ^

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES

people have engraved their vehicle
Identification number in every piece
of glass in the car.
"Minimizing the attractiveness of
your car doesn't hurt at all," Bess
added. This means that such items as
wire wheels should be taken off the
vehicle.

SUPERBOWL
SUNDAY

Jan 30
Side Door, Union
Kick-off at 6:00
Doors open at 5:30
Free Admission
Munchies will be sold

MB

fta&rj'fi ®uieeb0»»»

BIG SCREEN
SUPERBOWL
COUNT DOWN

APARTMENTS
ARE NOW RENTING
IFOR FALL AND SUMMER

1 to 10
^N\
HAPPY HOUR

•All are two bedroom units
that are richly furnished
and have loads of closet
space.
•Neat, air conditioning,
water and sewer are PAID
•Rental rates as low as
$440 per month payable
by semester are now available

HOT DOGS .50
CHILI .50

BEER SPECIALS
ALL DAY

f*\t>%o-.o°

SUNDAY
JAN 30th
I

Call Jim or Tim at 352-4452 or
George at 823-6015 (local)
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104 8. Main

101 N. Main St.
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'Stray Cats' to howl in BG

Deadlines
near
for...
.. .Tipover...

At 5:15 p.m. Wednesday. University
Activities Organization completed
negotiations to bring "the hottest act m pop
music today" to Bowing Green on March 20.
"The Stray Cats." whose album "BuHt For
Speed" has been number two on the
"Billboard" magazine chart for five weeks, wi
perform at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena. An
opening act has not yet been determined.
Tickets, priced at $8.50 in advance and
$0.50 day of the show, wiH go on sale at 8
a.m. Wednesday (Feb. 2) In the Grand

Entry forma for groups wishing to
compete In this year's annual Tipover for
Hemophia competition must be turned in
by 6 p.m. Friday (Feb. 4) to the Office of
Student Organizations, 405 Student
Services.
A group may consist of one or more
individuals, but no more than five persons
can be competing at any given time. Under
the rules of the competition, teams win be
setting up a specified number of dominoIke blocks, which can then be toppled by
touching just one. Points wil be awarded
on the basis of originality of design,
completing required moves, fastest set-up
time, slowest faHng-down time, and the
amount of money raised In contributions
and pledges.
The Bowing Green championship wi
be held Feb. 21. and a competition
between universities and colleges in the
area wi be held March 14. Al proceeds
from the competition wil benefit the
Northwest Ohio Hemophilia Foundation.

.. .theater auditions ...
Auditions for this spring's theater
production of "You Know I Can't Hear You
When The Water's Running'' wi be held at
7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday (Jan. 31 Feb. 1) in 405 University Hal.
One of Broadway's most successful
comedies, the play Is actually a collection
of four short vignettes, each dealing with
the topic Of sex. The play cals for seven
men and six women.
The production wW be staged April 6-9
m Joe E. Brown Theater, University Hal.

.. .scholarship ... '
Students who are permanent residents
of Wood or Lucas counties have until 5
p.m. Monday (Feb. 7) to apply for a $500
Harold "Andy" Anderson Scholarship,
which Ie named In honor of the former
University basketball coach, athletic
oVector and teacher.
Recipients wi be selected on the basis
of academic achievement and activities.
Applcations are available at the Mileti
Alumni Center and the Office of
Admissions, McFal Center. The
appsoaaons should be returned, with a
copy of the student's transcript, to the
Alumni Center.
More information can be obtained by
contacting the Alumni Center.

.. .teaching award ...
Do you know a faculty member who
stands above the rest when it cornea to
being an excellent teacher? if you do, the
Undergraduate Alumni Association wants
to hear about him or her.
The student group is now accepting
nominations for Ha annual $1.000 Master
Teacher Award.
The deadline for nominations is 6 p.m.
L Frtdey (Feb. 4). Additional Information
[ about the award can be obtained by
contacting the MifeU Alumni Center.

... GreenSheet
Orean Shad la produced by the
iowHng Graan State Unhrerstty Office of
•ubtte natation* in cooperation w Ith The
M Hawsnext Issue of Oraan Sheet will be
i Feb. 11 and wiH cover events
l Fab. 14-37. Th*
I Information to
•:•-■ noon
j submitted in
\ 8ft##t AdHOf. 806

Ballroom of th* Union.
Tickets wi be sold in the Ballroom that day
urrtl 5 p.m. After Wednesday, any remaining
tickets wil be on sale at the Union information
Desk, and Finder's Records and The Source
in Bowing Green.
m addition to their ba*t-*ellng album, "The
Stray Cats" also have two *tnglea, "Rock Thb)
Town" and "Stray Cat Strut." which are In the
top 50 of "Btfeoard" magazines "Hot 100"
chart.

Former White House staff chief
to discuss America, its future

.. .The Well...
The Student Wettness Center (The
Wei), a student-staffed information,
referral and programming organization
da Bang with health and preventive health
isaues, ie now accepting applications from
students who would Ike to volunteer their
time to serve as peer advisers.
Applications may be obtained at and
should be returned to The Wei, second
floor of the Health Center. The deadline for
applying is Friday (Feb. 4). Hours for The
Wei are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday.
Applicants will attend an eight-week
training session, and then will begin
serving as a peer adviser fall semester.
Services offered by The Wei Include
peer advising, acting as a clearinghouse
for information and as a referral agency,
providing speakers for groups and
organizations, and conducting a number of
Information and activity events.
Additional Information about the peer
advising program and the activity
programming can be obtained by
contacting The Wet at 372-0302.
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The Lettermen to perform May 6
The Lettermen, one of the most popular and enduring groups of the pop music era, wi
perform at 7 and 10 p.m. May 6 in Kobacker Hal of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets for the concert, which is being sponsored by the Alumni Association, are priced at
$10. Reservations can now be made by contacting th* Alumni Tywdclatton; Mleti Alumni
Center.
Set for the evening before spring commencement, the concert was planned, in part, to offer
graduating seniors and their parents the perfect way to end their academic association with the
University.
Since 1961, The Lettermen have been seHng records and pleasing fans with hits such as
"Theme From a Summer Place," "Put Your Head on My Shoulder," "Hurt So Bad," and
"Snangrita."
During those 20-plus years, the group has recorded more than 50 albums and have
performed more than 6,000 concerts worldwide. And their stage show has expanded through
the years to Include folk, soft rock, rock and disco music.
While the group will always be best known for its romantic pop music, they have framed their
stage show within the style of the day. In the 1960'a, when fotc music was big, they added two
guitars and a banjo to the act. The change was so successful that they were named one of the
most popular folk groups of 1965.
Later, when rock-n-roll became the style, they traded their accoustical guitars for amplified
ones and kept right on playing. With disco, they have added costumes and lighting effects.
These days, their act features a "lost hits melody," Tony Butala, producer, founder and
group leader, said. "Because we have an image of being soft, pretty ballad singers,
songwriters don't come to us with their hits Ike 'My Shsrona.' 'The Rapper," and "Knock On
Wood." These sre our lost hits, and we're spotlighting them In our present show.

Hamilton Jordan, White House Chief of
Staff during the Carter Administration. "wW
discuss "Until the Year 2000 - What
America Faces" at 8 p.m. Monday (Jan. 31)
In the Grand Bas-oom of the Union.
Sponsored by UAO, there wiH be a 50cent admission charge.
Jordan's rise to national prominence
began in 1966 when he met Jimmy Carter
and helped the Georgia politician in his first
race for governor.
As an aide to Gov. Carter, Jordan wrote his
boss a 70-page memorandum outlining the
strategy Carter would eventually us* in
winning the presidency In 1976. News
reporters, familiar with the memorandum,
described it as "uncanny" that a young man
of 27 could have such an insight Into the
nation and its mood and show such an
understanding of the political process.
After playing a key role in Carter's election,
Jordan became one of the president's closest
advisers. He was intimately involved in the
major discussions of Carter's presidency,
both foreign and domestic.
Jordan was personally responsible for the
negotiations of the Panama Canal treaties.
Later, when the U.S. was looking for a
home for the deposed Shah of Iran, Jordan
was responsible for persuading Panarna..toK.,
accept the Shah and for convincing the Shah"
to reside mere.
Jordan played a key role in the sensitive
negotiations to release American hostages In
Iran. He was also Instrumental In the Camp
David peace process, being one of the few
people who encouraged the president to hold
the initial summit and later travel to the Middle
East when it looked as though negotiations
might ial apart.
During his years in the White House, the
Washington Post described him as "the
second most powerful man In this country.
Keeping with what now seems to be a
tradition with ex-White House employees,
Jordan has written a book entitled "Crisis."
Serialized in "Newsweek," the book was
chosen as a Book-of-the-Month Club
selection and the movie rights have been
purchased by CBS.

Fifteenth annual UAO celebration set

For all you do, this Mardi Gras is for you
"Games" is the theme of this year's
University Mardi Gras celebration., which is
planned for Thursday through Saturday (Feb.
10-12) In the University Union.
The University Activities Organization's
15th annual pre-Lenten festival wi feature
games, concerts, contests, a Casino Party,
food, palm readers, and other entertainment.
The Mardi Gras celebration wM begin
swinging into ful gear on Thursday evening
(Feb. 10) with a concert by the "Cakewaikln'
Jass Band" from 9 p.m. to midnight In the
Falcon's Nest.
Between sets, a number of games and
contests wil be held. Revolving around the
theme of "For al you do, this spuds for you,"
a Mr. Potato Head bunding contest, a mashed
potato earing contest, and a potato
decorating contest wil be held.
In addition, trench fries, potato skins, and
potato chips wi be sold. Beer wi also be
sold, so admission wi be limited to those 10
years of age and older; a picture I.D. la
required. Admission to the evening's
activities is free, but donations for charity wi
be cosseted.
(In fact, al of the money raised from the
celebration and the Charities Week events,
which are held in conjunction wHh Mardi
Gras. wi be given to the University Charities
Board for distribution to local and national
icnerffies.)
Friday (Feb. 11) events wil include a
Happy Hours from 2:30-6 p.m. In th*
Falcon's Nest. Again, admission wi be
Imrted to those who are 19 years of age or
older.
But al of these activities sre Just a prelude
to the Saturday (Feb. 12) extravaganza,
when the Union wi be transformed into a
series of giant games.
The Grand Ballroom wi become a giant
"Monopoly" game and wi be the site tor the
annual Casino Party. (Al of the activities In
the Union wi begin at 8 p.m. and end at

midnight.)
Around the "Monopoly" board, a number
of University organizations wi have booth's
testing a person's skills, while UAO wil have
a casino to test their betting luck.
The Falcon's Nest will be decorated Ike a
"Twister" game and the Browsing Room wi
become a giant "Scrabble" board. Both
rooms wi offer Ive entertainment, much of it
provided by student performers.
Uke music, food wi also be available
throughout the Union. Picnic-type food wi be
avasable hi the Alumni Room ("Ants In The
Pants"), a sweet shop wi be set up In the
Campus Room ("Candy Land"), and the
Pheasant Room ("Stuff Your Face") wi be
avasable tor those who would Ike to make
their own pizzas.
Th* Town Room, redecorated to look Iks
a "Ouija" board, wi house an astroiogist,
pakn reader, tarot card reader, and a
magician.
"Dungeons & Dragons" is the theme for
the Ohio Suite, and members of UAO wi
construct a maze designed to entertain,
deeght and surprise.
The Promenade Lounge ("Shananigans")
wi feature a constant series of games and
contests, and the Faculty Lounge ("Vole* of
the Mummy") wi recreate the short-lived
"Make Me Laugh" television show, featuring
students as both comedians and contestants.
Ftaefr, the Tail Room ("Masterpiece") wi
be outfitted with paints, brushes and papsr,
and wi enable students to create their own
rrwstern!*ces--fingerpainting wi be the
specWty of the day.
Additional information about al of the
can be obtained by contacting th*
rd floor of the Union,
the week preceding the Mardi
Gras celebration, a number of student
groups, including residence hats and the
Commuter Center, wi be planning projects
and actMbes to raise money for charity.

Dance company
in concefafaft. Jfo;
Footpath Dance Company, Ohio's leading
modern dance troupe, wi present s concert
at 8 p.m. Sunday (Feb. 13) in the Main
Auditorium of IJrtversity Hal.
The performance, part of the University
Artist Series, is free and open to the pubic.
The program for the concert wi include
the popular piece "Ribbons," s dance about
the toy and celebration of youth. This piece
was commissioned by the Francey Gordon
Memorial Foundation, and Is sat to the music
of Antonio Vivaldi with costumes by artistic
director Alee Rubinstein and Fran SaHzman.
Other pieces expected to be performed
include "This Body Homeless," "Canto Di
Scultura" (Song of Sculpture), "Photoplay,"
and "Streams of Hooved Wings." si of which
were choreographed by Rubinstein.
Footpath Dance Company Is entering Its
seventh year as a professional touring dance
company and school of contemporary dance,
teaching modem, Jazz and balet. The sixmember company has performed In 13 states
and Canada, performing at more than 100
universities and institutions.
Their Bowing Green concert Is being cosponsored by the University's Cultural Events
Committee, with support from th* Ohio Arts
Counot.

UAO Florida, skiing,
hiking,b-ball trips set

jiVf/ss BGSU Pageant
to be held in Kobacker
The 22nd annual Mies BGSU Scholarship
Pageant wi be held at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday (Feb. 3-5) in Kobacker Hail
of the Moore Musical Aits Center.
The wirmer o! the Miss BGSU Pageant wi
go on
for the title of Miss f
which Is a pnpminary to the Miss AmPageant
Entertainment wi be provided by The
Guys, a student band from Bowling Ore
and the Eraertarnreent Group.
Tickets can be purchased at the dcaf^H
$1.50 On preliminary nights, snd $2 for
students, $4 for adults -on finals night
The event is being co-sponsored by '
Intei fratsrnlty and PenbeBenlc Coundts.

Ski weekends, spring break vacations and
other special trips are being offered for
upcoming weeks through UAO.
Cross country and downhi skiing trips to
Alpine and Mt. Brighton slopes In Michigan
wi be held every weekend through March 4.
Cost teMh* trip Is $76 and Includes a tourperson room. m**ls, tit tickets, ski lessons,
equipment and transportation.
Departure time wi be at 8 a.m. Saturday
mornings. The deaden* for registering is 5 ;
p.m. th* Friday before the tripTrips to Daytona Beach, Ra. and the
Appalachian Mountains for the spring break
week of March 25 through Apr! 3 are atoo
planned.
Cost tor th* Daytona trip is $187 per
parson for ata-roam occupancy or $109 per
person tor four-room occupancy. The price
Includes transportation, lodging, parti** and
other option*. A $60 deposit i* due upon
> which Is now taking piece In th* UAO
*ymant Is requsad by March 1. |
A mandatory fciforrrmttonal meeting tor the
Appalachian Trails t»ckpacWng trip wi be
hsW at 10 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 2) In the |
Suits of th* Union. No definite times or
have bean set.
onsortng a trip to the
iiedo bssketbet game
V*dn**day (Fab
otodo. Coat tor the trip, i
reserved ticket and
$8. Rue*** wi leave in
0 p.m."aon-ups
<hird floor, Union.
■

i
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Weekend
Highlights

i Language Class
Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E.

740-0 pjn. - Aatoa Studies
Returning students wO discuss the* experiences I)
foreign countries Open to at. 212 West Hal.
S pjn. - Sports Lecture
Or Peter J. Van Handel, an Olympic sports pfiystotogtot.
wl speak on the "United States Olympic TrsMng
Center Hs Devetopmenl and AcUvHtes." Free and open
tool 1051

Friday
Jtiw*»28
740 pun. - Hockey
BQSU vs. University of stnoisu^hicsgo. Ice Arene
8 pun. - Concert
Ths Symphonic Sand wl perform Free am) open to at
Kobackar Hal. Moor* Musical Arts Center
fell pun. - UAO Campus Flan
"lechsrd Pryor: Uve on tie Sunset Strip" w* be shown
$1.50 wen BQSU I.O. 210 Msth-Setonos.
040 pun. - Cabaret 'S3
A musical show featuring songs from hit movies wl be
presented Admission $2. Grand Bafcoom. Union.
10 pjn. - UAO Campus Film
See 8:15 pm toting.

S pja. - 4* Club
MssSng Open to as 102 Haves.
Itus- Students For Anlmsls
Meeting. Open to si. 102 Harms.
t:30 p.m. - Christian Sole
CsMags
Meeting Open to at Fort Room, Union

Wednesday
FtkMr/2
2. 1. 4 pjn. - Library Presentation
Using currteukjm materials wi be diecusssd Open lost.
Curriculum Resource Center, Jerome Library

MdninM - UAO Campus FHm
See 8:15 p.m. bang. '

2, 3. 4 pjn. - Library Presentation
Using toe ERIC wN be discussed. Open to at. 128
Jerome Ubrary

Saturday

740 pja. - UAO Campus FHm
"Oead Men Don't Wear Pked" starring Stove MarSn wO
be shown $1 60 wllh BQSU I.O. 210 Math-Science
Is*.- University Theater Production
See 8 p.m Thursday, Fab 3 toting

0-11 pjn. - UAO Dance Party
Featuring the "Letchen Grey." Admtoslon $1 SO. Open
to at. Sldedoor. Union
*1S p.m. - UAO Campus FHm
See 7:30 p.m. Isang.

Saturday
FdrfWfy 5
10 s.m. - Greek Langusgs Study
Introduction to Koine Greek. Free and open to at.
university Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E Wooster.
M pjn. - Art ExW brtlon
See 8:30 a.m. Monday. Jan. 31 toting
5:10 p.m Basketball
Women's team vs Easlem Michigan University Anderson Arena.
7 puts. - Black History Month Event
The Fan "The Harder They Corns." wrto Jimmy Caff, vnt
be shown. Free and open to at. Gtoh Fan Theater,
Harms.
740 pjn. - Hacks*
BGSU st Western Michigan University (l<atamazoo)

0 pun. - Basketbeti
Men't team vs. Eastern Michigan University. Anderson
Arena

10 s.m.-4:10 p.m. - Live Show Auditions
Showbiz no. needs singers, dancers and specialty acts
tor employment at one of 40 U S parks. Open to at. 405
University Hal.

•40 pja - united ChrieMsn Fattowshlp
Outreach meeting w« be held. Open to at. UCF House,
313ThursJn.

0 pjn. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 3 toting

11 SJB.-Concert
The Concert Band wi perform. Free and open to a*
Kobackar Hal, Moors Musical Arts Cantor

t:10-S pjn. - Campus Conversation!
Susan Hair of Residence Ufa w> discuss 'The Mem
Event: Coping with Your Roommate." Open to at.
Antroch Room. St. Thomas Mors Church. 426 Thurstn.

Silt pja. - UAO Campus FHm
Sas 6:16 p.m. Friday. Jan. 28 tottog.
10 pja. - UAO Campus FHM
8ee 8:18 p.m. Frtdey, Jan. 28 toting
etIdiHghl - UAO Campus FHm
See 8:15 p.m., Friday, Jan. 28 toting.

Sunday
JMMfKf 30
Mean - Oymrujatlci
BQSU vs University ot Kioto. Eppler Complex North
2-5 pja. - Art Exhibition
Reception lor art faculty members Phap Wlgg and
Chartes Lakofaky Free and open to at McFal Center
Qatsry.

onoo

And Next
AtBG
Monday
itmatfii
8:10 SJH.-5 p.m. - Art Exhibition
Works by art faculty members Ptvap Wlgg and Charles
Lakotsky wK be on display dairy through Feb. 20. Free
' and open to si. McFs> Center Oakery.
0:30-8 pm. - Inter-VarsHy Chrtstten Fellowehlp
Msettog. Open to at. Alumni Room, Unton.
7 pun. - Theater Audition.
Auditions for the production "You Know I Can't Hear You
Whan the Water's Running'' will be held See story
elsewhere. Open to at. 406 UWvererty Hal.
7-10 pja. - UlFJL Program
Venous pr ograms concerning personal heal In and fitness
w« be held. Third level mezzanine next to ths running
track.
740 pus. - Qermss Film
"The Lord or Barrnbeck" wan EngHati subfiles w* be
shown. 8ponaored by UAO and the German department
Free and open to at. Gtoh Ftm Theater. Henna.
7:S0 pja. - Theology Class
Open to at. University Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E.
Woostsr
S pjn. - rfarnitton Jordan Lecture
The Witts House Chief of Staff during Sis Carter
«os*ie*sjjon wit discuss "Untl the Year 2000--Whst
Atmatoa Faces " See story onto where Adrrvseion 60
certs. Qmnd Basrccm, Unton.

Tuesday

7-1:10 pjn. - Sorority Rush
Kappa Delta wl have Oscar Awards Night. Open to at
women. Kappa Dells House.
7:10 tun. - French Club
"The Cake of Kings- party win be held. Admission 76
cents norvnvjmbers, 50 cents members Open to at.
French House.

i»g04 pun, - Msartot Impstrad Advlsemenl
Mvice from Rons Weft, graduate assistant For
majors only 424 Education

Impaired Ad
,»nv»-« from Patrice GrifrrtY special education
Jt-Of education majors onfy. 424 Education
Thesis. AudWons
sv Monday, Jan 31 toting
- Peace Coslllton
Open to at. 107 Hays*
-tjofortty Rush
w» tuws Msiscan Mots'. Open to at woman
House
- Mafstaraitoaai Atom* Aumtoti
i at umtoiuTsouttos. Lobby, MtsO
Student Consumer Union ■art) be otoouaaad. Open to at. 126

8-11 pjn. - UAO Dance Party
See 8 p.m. Friday. Fob 4 toting.
IMS p.m. - UAO Campus FHm
Sea 7:30 p.m. Friday. Fab. 4 toting

Sunday

t pjn. - Campus Film
"House of Usher" wit be shown Sponsored by the
Engash department. Freo and open lo si. Gtsh Fan
Theater, Harms

Fa+tMiy 6

7:10 sun. - Theology Claes
Open to St. University Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E.
740-10 pun. - 8OUSTS Denes Club
Beglrmtog lessons end experienced dancing Free and
open to at Northeast Commons

Tuesday
■ SMHfy o

1040 SJSV340 pjn. - Recycling Drive
Paying 16 cents per pound for si aluminum cans.
Sponsored by the Environmental Interest Group Forum,
Student Services.
1140sun.-Maes
St. Thomas Mors Church. 425 Thurssn
1:304 pun. - Hearing Impaired Advisement
Program advice from Ronri Welt, graduate assistant. For
education majors only. 424 Education.
2404 pun. - Hearing Impaired Advisement
Program advtce from Patricia GrtffHh. special education
instructor. For education mators only. 424 Education

7:10 pun. - Sign Language Class
Open to at. University Lutheran Chepel,
Wooster.

1124 E.

»:30 s.m. - Worship Service
Charts Community, Prout Chepel

0-10 pjn.- Public Skating
Students $1.25 with 8GSU ID. Skate rental 50 cants.
Ice Arena.

8:30,11 a.m. - Worship Service
First United Methodist Church, 1508 E Wooster

2. S. 4 pun. - Ubrary Preeernstton
Using government rxjbttcattons wa" be discussed. Open
to at. Fourth floor Jerome Ubrary.
8:304 pjn. - Navigators
Meeting Open to at Gish Theater. Ham.
8 p.m. - University Theater Production
'Oedipus In Wonderland" wi be presented. Tickets
$1.60 students, $2 50 senior dozens, $3.60 others
Mom Auditorium. University Hal.
S ruts. - Miss BQSU Pageant
ftetrrsnary competition wO be hekt See story stoswhere Tickets $1.50. Open to at KobickerHat. Moore
Musical Arts Center
S pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
•SpsrSous,"starring Laurence Oavtor. w« be shown.
Free end open to at. Gish Ftm Theater, Harms.
S:*0 p.m. - United Christian Fellowship
Stole study Open lo all UCF Cantor, 313 Thurstm.
M0 p.m. - Bible Study
Sponsored by United Christian Fetowship Open to at
,313 Ttiufssh.
8:30 pjn. - United Christian Fellowship
Spmtuin Growth Group Open to si 313Thurstm.
0 p.m. - German Club
Meeting Open to at members. Pagan's East, 440 E
Court.

Friday
F»WMff4
4 p.m. - Svriirirnlng
Women's team vs. Miami University. Cooper Pool,
Student Rec Center
a pJs. — avsosnt Wanness Center
OsarJtos tor peer advisor epptcssorn. Open to at. Ths
»a t i or
■! ■ ■ —* -* as ■ ■ 11 Winasai r** » aAi a
was. eecono
rroor, rieann wmsr
6 pjn. - Tlpover tor Hsmophna
Enzry lorms 0u« Open lo art groups of five or ies*. See
story stoswhera 408 8tuonnl Sennoes
5 pun. - Ma star Teacher Award
Dsartow tor UAA rnranaSons. Sea story ekwwhore.
Ntset Arumnl Csniaf.
7 pjto. - Itounaiuio
Man's team vs. Muml Iirvversitv C••ooper Pool Student
fan Cantor.
7.40 pj". - Hockey
I BQSU at Western MkMgan UYsvsrsny (irjavnstoo).

8-10 pun. - Public Skating
Sss 8 p m Wednesday. Feb 2 toting
S pm. aOrtotghl - Graduats Student Senate
A Mixer wl bs held Gymnasium. St. Thomas More
Church, 426 Thurstm

F*Miy12
10 SJH. - Greet Language Study
Introduction to Kotos Greek Free and open to St.
Unrveratty Lutheran Chepel 1124 E Wooster
11 a.m.-i pun. - Clinic tor Handicapped
Open lo at assigned volunteers
2 pun. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m Thursday, Feb 3 toting.

2-5 pun. - Art Exntollun
Sss 8:30 a.m. Monday. Jan. 31 toang

4 pjn.-Msss
St. Thomas More Church. 426 Thurstm
6:30 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team vs Northern Usnots LrnrveraHy Anderaon
Arena
5:30 p.m. - Mass
Si. Aloysius Church. 150 S Enterprise
7 pun. - UAO Campus Film
Sss 7 p.m. Friday. Feb 11 toting

Wednesday
F*wry9

Open to at. FCS

Saturday

2-5 p.m. - Art Exhibition
See 2 p.m Sunday, Fab. 6 toting.

S pjn. - Environmental Interest Group
Meeting. Open to at 210 Hayes.

2. 3, 4 pen, - library Presentation
Using marketing research toots wH be discussed. Open
toal. 126 Jerome Library

8 p.m. - UfUversrty Theater Prodsistton
See 8 p m Thursdey. Feb. 3 toang.

7 pun, - Basketball
Women's team at Untvsrstty of Toledo.

*M pun. - Christum Science Collsge
Meeting Open to at. Fort Room, Unton.

FstWiaiy I

740 p.m. - aarimmng
Men's team M Eastern Michigan University (Ypeearm)

2 pjn. -Swimming
Men's team at University of Toledo

8:45, 11 s.m. - Worship Service
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 316 S. Coseos.

Thursday

7:10 pjn. - Hookey
BQSU at Untvsrsty of Notre Dame (Notre Dame, tod.)

•400 pun. - Faculty "Mator Event" Seminar
Representatives from 13 itopailiiieiils wl answer questions Sponsored by (he University Division and ths
Cotogs of Arts and Sciences Free end open to si. Gold
Lounge, Founders.

• pja. - Basketball
Men's team vs Central Michigan Unlversrfy. Anderson
Arena

10 pjn. - UAO Trip Masting
Detote of the Appalachian trip wl be discussed Open to
at ONo Suits. Union.

7 pun. - UAO Campus FHm
'The Postman Always Rings Twice" sSarring Jack rsterwlson wl be shown. $1.50 wtth BQSU 1.0. 210 MathScience.

*10 pun. - UAO Campus FHm
See 7 p.m toting

*1Sajn.-Msss
St. Aloysius Church. 160 S Enterprise

S pun. - Finance Club
Meeting Open lo al members 100 Busxwss Admmlstrsson.

MO-p.r* u. Worship Service
Open to at University Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E
Wooster

BGSU at Ohio Stats UnwerUty with Kent State IJnrverelty
(Columbus)

0 pjn. - Worship Santos
Fetowsrep of Christian Students
House. 128 S. Coseos

t, 10 a.m.. Noon - Msss
St. Aloysius Church, 150 S. Enterprise

East. 440 E. Court.

1*10 sjn.-3:30 p.m. - ftoeycHng Drive
Paying 16 oants par pound tor at aluminum cans.
Sponsored by the Envlrnnmenlal Interest Group. Forum.
Student Services.

6-10 p.m. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m Wednesday, Feb. 2 toting.

740 pjn. - Fellowship ot Christian Students
Meeting. Open to at. Prout Chapel.

1:10 p.m. - German Qtub
A German Stamrrrasch wO be nek!. Open to at. Pegasfs

Mnur/I

S pjn. - Miss BQSU Psge.nl
The finals wH be held See story elsewhere. Tickets $2
for students. $4 tor others Open to al Kobecker Hat.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

240-848 pua. - UAO Msrdl Grss Event
Happy Hours. Must be 19 or older wtth plotura ID
Falcon's Nest, Union
Ov Buffi* ^ tJsfsefJBa^BesvJSteajBBas

7 pjn. - nnlaul Student Association
Meeshg Open to at. Assembly Room, McFal Cantor.

740 pjn. - German FHm
•Snrvovjrops Starring In September" with Engash subtrees w« be shown Sponsored by UAO and the German
depereriartt. Free and open to at. Gtoh Fan Theater.

6:JO p.m. - BaaketbsH
Womon's team vs. Central Michigan University Anderson Arena

7:30 pun. - Hockey
BQSU vs. University of WnokvChicago, lea Arena.

S404 pun. - toter-Varstty Christian Fellowship
MssSng. Open to at. Alumni Room. Union.

'■0 pja. - Toledo Otoesecan Vocation
Ths Bkn Oprjortunity - Your Now and Your Future" «*
be shown. Free and open to at Fort Room. Urson.

740 p.m. - UAO Campus Film
See 7:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 4 asahg

3 sun.-7 pun. - Volleyball
Mans club lesm hosts the Midwest Intercceegurte
Vofaybal Association Eastern Open. Ten teams wO
compete. Free and open to a*. Anderson Arena.

S pjn. - Sunutoi ship flpnBraMun
Oaarjtoe tor $600 Harold Anderaon Scholarship Cray
r>»rmsnent residents of Wood and Lucas counaes may
appty. See story atsiwhsra Mast Alumni Center
1:30-740 pja. - Tlpover tor HsmspnMi
Flat oarec. Open to at registered teams. 300 Eppler
Complex North

S pJR. - Mtos BGSU Pageant
See 6 p m Thursday. Feb 3 tseng

140 pjn. - Biology Seminar
Or. Edward Strobe! of Purdue University wl discuss
" Jumping genes and tstomsric DMA sequences in
Drosppreto." 112 Uts Sciences

J«MMTf 29

1

7J0p.rn.-8
Open lo si.
Wooster

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU at University of Notre Dame (Notre Dams. Ind )

'

8 pjn. - umvsrsny Theeter Production
Se^a.ara-.Thundav.Fsb 31toting

040.a.t«Ha>pj,. r.Wor*hlp Santas
Gracs Brethren Church. 121 s. Erltorprles.

7:30 aup. - Mass
St. Aloysius Church. 150 S. Enterprise

10 a.m. - Worship Service
Firs! Prer*yttrtan Church, 126 S. Church.

11:30 s.m. -Mess
St. Thomas More Church. 426 Thurstm

Sp.rVi;:'o.metbi«l
Men's learn vs Northern smote Ijnrversrfy. Anderson
Arena.
'

10, 11:15 am, 1:15 p.m.-I
St. Thomas More Church. 426 Thurssn

2,3,4 pun. - Ubrary Presentation
Using the Ogg Science Library wtl be discussed Open
to al Third floor, Math-Science

0-10 p.m. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2 toting

2,3,4 pun. - Ubrary Presentation
Using poyctx*>glcal abstracts wl be discussed Open to
at 126 Jerome Library

8 pjn.-Mtdnlght - UAO Msrdl Ores Event
A casino party wtl be held m the Grand Ballroom A
number of activities wl be held throughout the Union
See story elsewhere Free end open to at

1*30 s.m. - Worship Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028 W. Pearl
10:30 SJH. - Worship Santos
Open to si students University Lutheran Chepel. 1124

E Wooster
11 s.m. -Worship Ssrvlcs
Wood County Baptist Church. Constitution Room. Howard Johnson's Motor Irm. 1830 E. Wooster
1 pjn. - Oymnastlc
BGSU at University of Michigan with Kant State University and tos University of OMahorna (Arm Arbor)
M'p.m.-ArtExNbrtton
Design students' works wl be on dtoptoy weekdays
•vough Feb 27. Free and open to al Gallery. Fine Arts.
2-0 pjn. - Art Exhibition
See830s.m. Monday, Jan. 31 listing.

,

„.„

t:30 pun. - UAO Trip
Bus leaves lor BGSU vs. University of Toledo men's
boskatosl game. Round-trip tare plus ticket $8 Open to
at Register In UAO Office. Unton.
1:30 pjn. - united Christian Fellowship
Outreach meeting vnt be held Open to al. UCF House.
313 Thurstm.
7-040 pun. - Sorority Rush
Kappa Dska wat have a Vetentirie'j Day Party Open lo at
women Kappa Delta House
7:30 pun. - Fellowship of Christian Students
Meeting. Open to at. Prout Chapel.

9:30 pun. - UAO Csmpus Film
See 7 p.m Friday. Feb. 11 toting

Sunday
FtnVmsuY 13
8,10 a.m., Neon -1
St. Atoyatue Church. 150 S Enterprise
8:46,11 sun. - Worship Servicea
SI Mark's Lutheran Church, 316 S College

• pus. - University Theater Production
See 8 p.m. 'nvjrsdey. Feb. 3 toting

8:30 s.m. - Worship Servlca
Chans Corrsnuraty, Prout Chepel.

SpurtMan's team at lurrrverstty of Toledo.

*20,11 SJH. - Worship Servtoas
First United Methodist Church, 1808 E Wooster

1 pjn. - Concert
The Bowing Green PtvoTarmonls wa° perform Free and
open to at Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Alts Center

I pun. - Environmental totoroot Group
Meeting. Open to al. 210 Hayes

8:30 s.m., 8 p.m. - Worship Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S Enterprtee

140-6:10 p.m. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m Wednesday. Feb. 2 toting.

0-10 pun. - Public Skating
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 2

10 a.m.-Worship Ssrvlcs
First Fvejebytenan Church, 126 S Church.

S p.m. - Stock History Month Event
The ton The Harder They Come." with Jknmy Caff, wB>
be shown. Free and open to at. 210 MasVSctonco.

4 pjn. - UAO Campus FHm
"Play ft Again. Sam," starring Woody Alan.
shown. $1.50 with BQSU 1.0. Gish Frrn Theater,

sr Thursday

6:300:10 pjn. - Twmtght Retreat
Dinner and time lor personal reflection Sponsored by the
Toledo Otosescan Vocation Oepartmerrt. Free and open
to at. Anttoch Room, St Thomas More Church, 426
Thurssn.

Fot-ttfyW

6 pjn. - united Christian Fellowship
Vespers service Open to al UCF Chepel 313 Tbursah.

t, $, 4 pun. - Ubrary Prassnlanuii
Using microfiche and rrilCTotlm wl be discussed Free
end open to st 126 Jerome Ubrary

0 pjn. - Bible Study
Wood County Baptist Church. amtsRjeon Room, Howard Johnson's Motor ton. 1830 E. Wooster.
0 pun. - Worship Ssrvlcs
Spvjnsored by "Unity," s nori-donorrsrwtlunal rrarastry.
Prout Chapel
7:40 sun. - UAO Campus FHm
Saw 4 p.m toang.
S pjn. - Concert
Ptorast Jerome Rose, srtist-lrHvjsldancs. wa perform
Free and open to a*. Kobackar Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Centor.
6-10 pja. -Public!
See 8 p.m Wedneeday, Feb. 2 toang.
840 PUB. - Social Justice Commlnos
Msssng Open to si. Frssrde Lounge, St Thomas
Mont Church. 425 Thurstm.

Monday
F*wiy7
040 SJSVO pun. - Art EIINSMUII
Sss 8:30am. Monday. Jan. 31 toting.

040 a-m.-4 pun. - Art EiMMtton

2.1. « p.m. - Ubrary Presentation
Using maps and attosee wl be discussed Open to at.
Fret ttoor. Jerome Ubrary.

*30O pjn. - Navlgeters
Meeshg Open to at Gtoh Theeter. Harms.
St Aloysius Church, ISO S. Enterprtee.
740pue,-Mess
St Thomas Mors Church, 426 Thurstm.
S pua. - IJntverehy Theater Production
Sss 8 p.m Thursday, Feb. 3 toang.
8 pua. - UAO Csaspos FHm
•IJnraehfuly Yours" starring Flax Herrtoon wit be shown
Free and open to at Gtoh Ftm Theater. Henna
840 pm. - United Christian Faeowehlp
eYMs study. Open to al UCF Cantor, 313 Thurstn
040 sun. - unHed Christian Fellowship
Spiritual Growth Group Open to at. 313 Thureah.
0 p at. MltolrjHI - UAO atorcl Ores Event
Music by the "Cake WaMn' Jess Band," bear and
retractors*. Must be 19 or older wah picture 1.0.
Falcons rtoet. Union.

10, 11:15 s.m, 1:15 p.m.-I
St Thomas More Church. 426 Thurssn.
1040 sun. - Worship 8si skis
Peece Lutheran Church, 1028 W. Peart
1*30 a.m. - Worship Service
Open to at students University Lutheran Chepel (124
E Wooster.
11 sm. - Worship Service
Wood County Baptist Church Conatoutton Room. Howard Jrjrmaon's Motor Inn, 1630 E Wooster
1:30 pm. -Bridge Club
Matches wl bs held Admission $1.26 Open to at.
Bring a partner or one con be arranged Ohio Suite.
Union.
M pua. - Art ExtnoHton
See 8-30 am. Man Pay, Jan. 31 asahg.
2-6 p.m. - Art ExtMsNtoa
See 2 p m. Sunday, Feb. 6 listing
3:30-5.30 pjn. - Putasc Skating
See 8 p.m. Wridnesday. Feb 2 toting
6 p.m. - SUMS Study
Wood County Baptist Church Coneatutton Room, Howard Johnson's Motor ton, 1630 E. Wooeter
6 p.m. - Worship Service
Sponsored by "Unit.
Prout Chapel
I pjn. - Arttot Series Event
The Focepfth o«-c« Company, Ohio » ieadto] modern
rJsncemmp
See story stouwhere Free
sored by me Artist Series
9 Qasamktos. and the Ohio

» pat - Oervosn Club
Msertvj Open to at members. Paotara East. *

Court

040 pua. - aanaan Ctob
BQSU Design students' works wl be on dtoptoy weekA Gnrrasn aiomiiinsch wl be held Open to at. PvQtafa
days through Feb 27 Free and open to at Ostlii, Ftos
East. 440 E. Court
Arts.'
saw
as* aaaato
11
-11 1
1

840 p.
Meet*.

Irwmas
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Optimistic Bowling Green icers face Flames

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Mid Am Manor
Third & Fourth Streets
• Two Bedroom, furnished
$400/month
• Two bedroom, unfurnished
$355/month
• Gas heat, water & cooking FREE
Laundry facilities available
Air Conditioned
Charlestown
Scott Hamilton St.
• Two bedroom unfurnished
$320/month for mature adults,
graduates, married couples.
• GUARANTEED QUIET
• Gas heat and water FREE

by Tracy Colllm
sports reporter

It is not often that the
top-ranked team in the nation expresses fear over a
series with a team that is
in last place in its conference.
But such is the case this
weekend as Bowling
Green's hockey team,
sporting a 20-4-2 record
overall and a 19-2-1 mark
in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, faces
the Illinois-Chicago
Flames (6-19-1 overall, 615-1 in the CCHA) this
weekend at the Ice Arena.

352-4360 10:30 AM - 3:00 PM
352-7361 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Faceoff time is 7:30 p.m.
each night, and general

•

admission tickets for both
contests are sold out.
The Falcons are currently tied for first place
with Minnesota in the
WDOM-CHSB Media Poll,
while they trail the Golden
Gophers by three points in
the WMPL Coaches Poll,
despite having more first
place votes in the poll.
HOLDING THE top
ranking can be a mixed
blessing, especially when
facing teams that have
struggled during the season - like the Flames according to Falcon coach
Jerry York.
"All the opponents we
play are going to be below
us in the standings, so we

can't say that we are playing a team that is supposedly better than we are,"
York said. "We're going to
have to play to our abilities, ana not worry about
who we are playing."
If that is the case, then
the Falcons should have no
problem repeating the 4-1.
7-3 sweep they recorded
over UIC earlier this season in Chicago.
The strong point of the
Flames is goaltender Rich
Blakey. He has a goalsagainst average of 4.14 in
league play, and 4.26 overall, despite playing behind
a porous defense. Blakey
has recorded 802 saves this
season -149 more than any

MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
FEBRUARY 3, 4, 5 1983
KOBACKER HALL
PRELIMINARIES (FEB 3,4)
$1.50 ALL SEATS
FINALS (FEBRUARY 5)
$2.00 STUDENTS - $4.00 ADULTS
An exciting show featuring entertainment
and talent by such feature perfomers as
last year's Miss BGSU, Aimee Felder and
our beautiful emcee, Carolyn Clark!

State (2-2 at Columbus)
and a narrow loss to Wisconsin (3-2 in overtime).
"We have to be more
afraid of a letdown now
than at any other time this
season," BG assistant
coach Buddy Powers said.
"We just had a good series
against a good team, and
we're coming back against
a weaker team. That happened after we swept
Michigan State, but we
were playing Wilkie's
team (Western Michigan,
coached by former BG assistant Bill Wilkinson), so
there was still that extra
motivation to play well."
THE TEAM will hope
that history does not repeat itself. Last season, the
Falcons suffered narrow
losses to the league's two
last place teams (then
Ohio State and Miami) on
consecutive weekends after rising to the third rank-

ing in the nation.
What the Falcons will be
seeking in order to keep
their seven point lead over
second-place Michigan
State (which plays a homeand-away series with
Michigan this weekend)
are career victories 202
and 203 for York. York
picked up victory number
200 in last Friday's 7-*
come-from-behind victory
over Northern Michigan.
"It (the 200th win)
caught me by surprise - it
kind of jumped up on us,"
York said. 'It's a coaching
milestone. You think about
the first one, then the 100th
one and now the 200th one.
I was very pleased with the
way we won that game up
at Marquette. It wasn't
like an 8-1 game. The game
itself was such a fine game
for us to win, and I think
that magnified the 200th
victory."

STUDENT
CONSUMER UNION

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING NIGHT
Tuesday, February 1
7:30 PM 126 West Hall
JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

■aaiaiaaWMHB

THE

other goalie in the league.
Offensively, the Flames
are led by three players
with 20 points (Joe Patzin,
Joe Jackman and Colin
Chin).
REFLECTING THE difference between the
league's first and last
Elace teams, the Falcons
ave nine players on their
roster with more points
than UIC's team-leading
trio. Senior Brian Hills, the
league's leading scorer,
has more points than all
three of the Flames combined (65).
But all statistics aside,
the Flames have proven
themselves an unpredictable club when it comes to
facing top competition.
UIC defeated Michigan
Tech 5-3 last weekend in
Chicago, and can boast a
victory over Northern
Michigan (5-4 at Marquette), a tie with Ohio

Great UN-cola

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF
LIVING UNITS FROM APARTMENTS TO
HOUSES, SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE

SEE US FOR YOUR 1983-1984
HOUSING NEEDS
TALK TO OUR SATISFIED TENANT
ABOUT OUR DEPENDABILITY!
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE YOU CAN
COUNT ON.
inihoi i
■

Open For Lunch
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.
Sunday-Noon
51* E. Wooster
Bowling Greon

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OVER $3.00 IN B.Q. ONLY

mummammm
| Coupon Good For
3 Free 7-ups
12 oz. Cans

Expires
Feb. 8, 1983

Cheese

3.20

On Delivery

Each Item

—-—-»———---| added
12 inch Pizza

.80

.90

1.15

Baa ■pil fwm.

12 oz. Cans

ttmh Briw ttmmtit

• Ten*

Expires
Feb.5,1983

INppw*.,!

On Delivery

Ooufct* OlHM
Thick Dough
Canadian lacon
Froth Onlom
Croon CNIvo.
MacfcONvM
Hoi Poppa, line.

EXPIRES
Feb. 10, 1983
(V Ont Coupon Pm Orttr
Delivery Only

I

A

14 inch Pizza

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

Kjl

Coupon
ZouDon Good For I

7-up
12 oz. Cans

with any
16" (1 item) or
more pizza

Items available:

Coupon Good For
5 Free 7-ups

OFFICE HOURS (0FFICE CL0SE
MON-FRI8:3<W:30

12 Free Cans of 7-up with any
16" (3 item) or more pizza

12 oz. Cans

Expires
Feb. 10, 1983

■ (1) On* Coupon Par Order

On Delivery

Delivery Only

li
I
I
I
I
I
I

EXPIRES
Feb. 12, 1983

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
NOON - 2:00 a.m.
■

L

»0i

$ub"
COUPON GOOD II
FOR
I

I
I
EXPIRES
i
Feb. 5, 1983
i
i
with any large sub

1A-

~.\ow

&c*~

Save $25.
mi llhyiliK ulleue Rings.

2 Free 7-ups

Df LI VERY ONLY

a*

MON - TUES
WED - SAT
SUNDAY

CALL ANYTIME
354-2260 or 352-6553

II

12 oz. Cans

6 Free 7-ups

TO CAMPUS)

Free 6-pack of I

.55

-

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster
'11
II
I
II
I
I
I
I

9 Inch Pizza

■

Vbu're ready! For the biggest and
the best that Hfe has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you—and your achievements—for years to come.
What's more—you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles—from the

Data:
Final Day
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OVER $3.00 IN B.Q. ONLY

'"-"—■-—»■■'--—~~^

■ linos

1M

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa AccopteO

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember—nothing
eJM feels like real gold.

/IKI^RVED*
\CLASSRINGS.INC

PtaCaS

UnfcnraKy BookMora
Student Sarytcaa Building
Hoof.: Monday - Friday 1:004:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00
t l982ArlCarv«d Claia FWiOB. Inc
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Falcons - Bobcats battle for first place in Athens
by Keith Walther

have the inside track toward! the rhamplnneMp
Weinert, however, says
that there may be more
pressure on Ohio than on
his Falcons.
"It might be more of a
must game for them than
for us.^Weinertsaid. "It's
their home game (between
the two clubs), they know
that in this league you try
to win your home games
and spin on the road.
"But either way, I don't
think mat the team who
wins it is going to automatically win it (the MAC).
Also, I don't think the team
that loses will automatically be out of it - but it is
an important one. They are
all important - especially

sports editor

It"is a little too early to
be calling it the "game of
the year', according to
Ohio University head
coach Danny New and
Bowling Green mentor
John Weinert-bot neither
denies the importance of
tommorrow's Mid-American Conference contest between their teams.
The showdown matches
the two co-leaders in the
Mid-American Conference
- both teams hold to 5-1
MAC marks. That means
the game is for sole possession of first place and, as
the two teams Jockey for
position as the MAC season
unwinds, the winner will

as the season goes on."
WINNING AT home is
routine for the Bobcats.
They have not lost at home
this season. Yet Weinert
and his Falcons have always had good success in
Athens. Since coming to
BG, Weinert has defeated
the Bobcats on their home
turf four-out-of-five times.
"They always play well
here," Nees said of BG. "I
don't know what it is but
they do. I think the reason
for that and their good
success on the road so far
this year is because they
are a fairly experienced
team. They are very mature under pressure - and
that's a credit to coach

Weinert and to David
Greer, who is the best allaround point guard in the
conference.
"They know how to win.
That's important. They are
a very talented, experienced, explosive, and wellcoached team. They play
together well and unless
we play a good, wellrounded game, we are
going to get our droors
Blown mr
Both coaches dish out
praise to the other like
Greer dishes out assists to
bis teammates. Weinert,
when asked to give a couple comments on OU after
Wednesday night's win
over Western Michigan,

could only reply:
"HELP!"

EVERYDAY

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bageli

I

Leading OU will be sixfoot eight sbot-blocker
John Devereaux and sixfoot seven power forward
Vic Alexander. Joining
them will be: Forward Eddie Hicks and guards Eric
Hilton and Jeff Thomas.

JACK'S
BAKERY

out the Huskies' second
place finish in the prestigious Iowa State Invitational.
"It is not a cut and dry
meet by any stretch of the
imagination. I think it's
going to go down to the last
event," Zwierlein said.
BG wlU be without the

dova wUl be competing
against NIU's best diver,
Debbie Anderson. Both
Scodova and Anderson
qualified for the NCAA
zone competition last
weekend.

" 820 8th St.

I'm looking forward to
Saturdav. inally we will
meet no longer being

Located at New Cherrywood Health Spa

10* LE»SIIG FOR SUMMER I FILL 1983

Haven House
Piedmont -8th 4 High St.
Blrchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. - Manvllle between 6th & 7th St.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
LaJndry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
iHbattt
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cabtevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays
Special Features
STOP IN AND VISIT OUR CHERRYWOOD FACILITIES
"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
Other Rentals
House*, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished a Unfurnished

'Cabtevision Available 'Patios and Balconies
'Large Closet Space
'Soundproofing

effective:

GET A LARGE PIZZA
AT A SMALL
PRICE

Alpha Sig Crush

•SPECIAL FEATURES*

1616E. Wooster

January 28-31, 1983

Your

•••RESIDENT PAYS ELECTRIC (light only)***

•

Offer

' tfll be
greal
you'll see!

•Gas Hot Water-Landlord Pays
•Gas Range-Landlord Pays

352-1539

get any 16" pizza for the price of
an identical 12" pizza.

strangei,. no more clueless
days. Bring your P.J-'s 'or
the party and your
precious smile for me,
as we biiome acquainted;

2 Bedroom Fully Furnished and Carpeted
•Food Waste Disposal'Bath and 1/2 /
•Gas Heat-Landlord Pays

Expires 1/28/83

Ikes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagel* j

Bi

Becky Ice,

840 8th St.

1441 E. Woixur Si.
Behind Findcr'i Em
Hotirt M-F S'lUSlI A Sun 9-10
PrCMnl Ihkl coupon
354 1001

i

741 HIGH ST. 721 HIGH ST. 731 HIGH ST.

635 High St. - Rental Office
Phone 352-9378
9:00 - 4:30 Monday - Friday
Apartment Complexes

"They (Illinois State) are
of comparable strength to
Northern," Zwierlein said.

Zwierlein said Illinios
State can't be counted out.

PIEDMONT APARTMENTS

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

services of diver Carolyn
Valencik for the remainder
of this season. Valencik
suffered a broken finger in
last weekend's meet
against Northwestern.
Zwierlein said he will be
counting on diver Marcia
Scodova to keep his team
in the thick of mines. Sco-

DAYS ONLY»CASr ONLY»NO CHECKS!

'9 or 12 Month Lease 'Plenty of Ample Parking

SPORTING GOODS

•Laundry Facilities In Buildings
CtfEMYWMO HEALTH ST I
Complete Feclllllet tor men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Mates Sauna
•«•"> Lamp*
•Shower Massage
«M*wly Built
•Complete Exerstc* Equipment

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

LIQUIDATION

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
-Professionally qualified Instructors and staff
•Outside Recreation
'Lounge/Snack Bar
•Consultation
•Open 7 Days A Week

|:i-'£-;in-

• CLOSE-OUTS • BANKRUPT

•Mai

H€« AM JUST * fCW Of IM€ NAME SUNOS Of MMCMANDISt THAT MUSI IE SOLD OlMWIC THIS fWAL SALE' DON I HISS Our"

;nt Tr.r»n«/MiTi
}

OdkJ08>£ Un&on [?I5S5TR [QconvCTsc)
nAh\W0L- SCALDING

^

SUPERBOWL
I
SUNDAY
: ui'i
i FREE MUNCHIES DURING THE GAME!
GU

BOAST

j

*

J

^^

NOW
ONLY

V"EG 5 00 6 00 VALUE

NOW
ONLY

SPORT

Now $16.99
NOW

or 3 pr lor 4 00

SWEATPANTS, SWEATSHIRTS, AND HOODS*SAVE $
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

FAMOUS NAME BRAND

WARM-UPS

TENNIS* RACOUETBALL'BASKE TBALl
JOGGING«SOFTBALL*SOCCFR«ETC

Heory-n-Trisr,
Jiff-n-Ur,
Cary-n-Dete

Jettar-and The Court

CWrp-n-Vkj

Freed and Co.
Date & film
Mare Anthony and Cleopatra
Caep and Debit*
Stylet & Fuzzie
Dtje, and Nan
Seatt-n-Anie

Brtai-n-J«nny
Sugar-n-Spfee
Mr. & Mrs. Right
TrW-n-Srwry,
J»n-n-Prnky
Peke-n-Dee
KWHKJMIW*

Pita-w-Shiny
Jhm-AKtt

Tenv-n-Thereja

Shrub-n-Rosie
Deve-n-Suzzane
Beatle-n-Still Lookin
Chard-n-Sue
Mh*r-n-Call Ma
Taad-n-Munchldn
Sld-n-Sied
Tafty-n-PtHy
Carl-n-Beth
MBta-n-Meliua

Polo V-Nack Swatters
Reg. $38-546
Now $22.98

IZOD SOCKS tug •

OVER 1,000 PAIRS IN STOCK I

Tw-f-Ji L

Polo
Sportshirts
Reg. S30-S36

99<

,,„

on 3 FOU 5.00

Ralph Lauren

VALUES FROM 1 50-2 50

T-SHIRTS

Feb. 12,1983 |1

:/.oh

pumn

TUBE SOCKS

SPALDING • PUMA
WILSON • CONVERSE

***************** *•*******•**•****•*

PUT ON YOUR PJ's AND GET READY
FOR THE EN PAJAMA DATE PARTY

NOW
ONLY

VALUES
I FROM 28 00 TO

1299

AND
UP!

NOW
ONLY

1At%*
*#99

AND

UP-

Mi
/j>Y,

12 NAME BRAND
MANUFACTURERS!

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT COST & BELOW!
I

.HEAVYWEIGHT

adidas

WARM-UP
\ft
SWEATPANTS
JACKETS
l#v SWEATSHIRTS
WITH ZIPPEREO FRONT
/ l\>ASSORTED COLORS
AND HOOD
REG 30.00
STYLES AND NAME BRANDS
NOW JA
VALUES TO 12 00
ONLY I OH
NOW 5.99 Jg>
SWEATSHIRTS
AND VESTS TOO!

NAME
BRAND

>-0"',-'M\U' '*«'U»'

vALUtS TO 16 00

NOW
ONLY

TENNIS
AND
fRACQUET-|
BALL
RACQUET?
WILSON
•SPALOING
•OONNAV

Dtme-n-Rene
OBB ana" Stawy
Vine, and Yens
Stave nMeyhe

I
I

Buy one Brownie I
Get one Free

o

DOM
PIZZ

BG Is 7-2 overall and 24)
in the MAC. What is even
more important is that the
Falcons are undefeated (60) on the road. This road
trip could be the women's
toughest test this season.
Coach Ron Zwierlein
said NIU had the fine team
depth that the Falcons poaseased, and he also pointed

SPECIAL

. K*t

BG women tankers try to extend unbeaten skein
It is going to be another
weekend on the road for
Bowling Green's women's
swim team.
The Falcon women will
travel to De Kalb, 111. to
compete in a triangular
meet against IUinios State
and Mid-American Conference opponent, Northern
Illinios.

$1.50

BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

rebounding team and we
are ninth in the conference
in that area. Great shooting teams can have cold
nights from the field. But
when you are a great rebounding team like OU is you can be pretty consistent. They can Jump on
Mondav, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday - they can rebound
anytime."

AND THAT is exactly
what BG might need because the Bobcats, entering the contest with a 11-3
overall record, have talent
to burn.
Ohio leads the league in
scoring defense (59 points
per game) and rebounding
margin (plus-8.1). That
last figure does not include
Wednesday night's 42-19
rebounding domination
that OU had at Central
michigan - and is heads of
above all other MAC
teams.
"That is an awesome,
awesome figure," Weinert
said. "They are a great

11 AM-4PM

BEST WESTERN FALCON HOTEL

1450 E. Wooster St.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 10am-7pm and
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 10am-5pm

M *l\OfR IJ2MiiIMnM^«i«^4&

B The BG New*/January 28. 19*3

CLASSIFIEDS

.. 40- p» m. »i
ii M nimn
~ • a.
rate «.
—• urn. SOLD mi M- •>«• P» «d
26 to 90 epeoM osr fcto
CA1»U6VCITY tVTNTS H4rg. K» mnK PUHc SSrvk* SCtM-S -* 0. «« OttCI Kv
kNMI IMS** IStSt NH*»
rww la m toe** e 2 <*v* betors wsarasw» * 4 oo p m frktey M 4 pm • tie
tor r. Tutsan esaeri.
_
~

MDA SUPEROANCE
Signups M thr. week. Kohl Hal Mam
Peak or phone 2-2839 tor Wo.

Setae aaS N Caring
Sow can H Friendship
Some caa K Brotherhood
We sal 11 Sigma Phi Eptllon
V.D. «8.L
8.0-8.U. Satss Chit la Coming.

00 STATION TO STATION
WITH WFAL 880 AM
Use remote COLEQE STATION
FEB. 2, STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
• P.M.-12 P.M.
FREE ADMIT WITH BO ID

CALL AMD WISH JUU SHOWN A
HAPPY rial SsWTHOAy. 871-8711.
The PM Tans wouW rate to emend a
•arm arassaaw la tn« MsHra ol
Kappa Kappa Oanssta. Wal sea
yea at He ajane-up na«t vrsak.

CAMPOS/CITY EVENTS
Jen 28. 1983

AeoeWhe?

WO
INFORMATrONAL MEETMQ
FEB 2 1883 9 00 P.M.
ASSEMBLY ROOM. MeFALL CENTER^
MM 808U (cMtnNp PifniM.
Ft* Jrd, 4th and 5t»
KoMcMrHall
• reams Inl, 41* M 7:30 loc 81.50.
Finals Hn tHOO for 82-08.

Al gats rHHlM m ruarwvj
DELTA 2XTA cat 2-2887 to sign up
and for raora rntontraMon
ALL MY CtaLOREN
Shown daffy from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
362-8885 or 383-2715 for dataHa
Al now Mates ol Alpha Delta PI and
uettaeliwai ol Tau Kappa Epsffon.
lata lust sas what you've gotr? The
PI Kappa wl Da 'Rocking' tonight
match mat with some Heavy Roan
and wave got s hit Lais do HI

KNfwmuowiHr
FOR SMALL GROUPS
MEET rXMNO LENT
CALL SI THOMAS MOOflE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
352 7856

ALL tww surra »% OFT
AU SHOES 20% OFF
LAKE ERIE SPORTS

LOST AND POUND

ALPHA PHI NEOPHYTES WHAT A
SPECIAL WEEK TO SHARE OUR
BOND OF LOVE WITH SUCH A
SPECIAL PLEDGE CLASS! JUST A
REMeyoER THAT WE LOVE YOU'
YOU'RE THE BEST!
UTB. THE ACTIVES

LOST per ol Kays on MM peastrc key
(tog Oroppad 1/19/83 n Untv
HrovBG Hows m Vary cruatal mat
may ba found' Please caa Jan, 3722601 or 352-6007 anyttme

AX Bath Congratulations on oemg
steeled Panhei President Good Luck
and keep up the good work The
Brothers of Alphs Sigma Phi

LOST KEYS ON AN ORANGE BGSU
KEY RMQ I NEED THEM BADLY"!
CALL JS2.2950
tnWNQ COAT PICK UP AT GRAND
BALLROOM FRIDAY NIGHT. CHECK
INITIALS IN LABEL CALL 352-4591

BEER BLAST
SAT. JAN. 29
AT THE N E COMMONS
8.30-12:30
ADMISSION $1 00. BEER 3

REWARD for a 'Masng' Dark Graan
Parka and Bngrn Had Scarf. Las)
Man Fn si Bali House Return wrm
contents intact no questions asked!
Camy 2-3728

lor

81.00

Found Par ol gloves at B A Marling

8E ON THE RADIO
LIVE 8 P.at TO 12 P.M.
ON WFAL 880 AM. FEB. 2
COLLEGE STATION
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
FREE ADMIT WITH 80 ID

CM 352 3115
SERVICES OFFERED
LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS
Professional Word Processing
CM Jim 353-9121
MIX TYPE Otaeerlaeone. Thee*.
Papanl. ale CM 352-0635

Bam Fried Congrats on being
elected VP ol Membership Development We'l crass you Good-tuck.
Love. RSA

Jonas Income Tan Service
815-1040A. IK Stale 8 Local
833-1040. A 8 B. arj) 8 credits mc
State » Local
SBC-Farms nc State 8 Local
Ph 352-1438 or 354-1507
Hrs 7 sm-9 pm 7 day* a wee*
located at Bast Western 1450 E
Wooetar. Olc »16

BfO K YLE. CONOnATULATIONS ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO MIKE (ORVMXEL fH SO NAPPYI LOVE AND
, LITTLE TAMI.
Btg Uss, Congrats on being elected
as the new Vice Prastdenl of Chi
Omega I'm so proud ol you and
psyched for us to ba roomies next
year CM 0 Love and Mme. L«" Ji

Astrology charts drawn and metpi atoll Cal 354-1357
Mumsrs iiinlaliiHow as $19 95
Wal mast or bast any written estimate Don't pay more11' Cat 3541278 lor FREE eehmats' BO Muttler
Carrier 11058 Bowartfl Graan Rd

Brands Swrhart Happy 21st
Birthday to a super stater You're ma
greases! txg ever! XO Love and mme.
LT Laura.
Brett. I'm sorry that I trussed your
birthday party but I honest. I didn't
know. Happy Birthday anyway. Old-

PERSONAL

US':

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CAROL
ITS B€EN A WHOLE TEAR AND I'M
STIL THE SAE THAT HAS A CRUSH
ON TOU WE'VE SPENT MANY
GOOD TMES TOGETHER HOPE
THERE ARE MANY MORE IN THE
FUTURE HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
MUCH LOVE. SHMIKE
Cindy Habjan. You're the best roomie Oat psyched lor the rest ol Ins
semester, but remember were here
to study! XI Love. Bath
COME AND MEET THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY FOR A
QAROEN RUSH PARTY TUES FEB
1 at 8:00 PM AT THE ADPi
HOUSE. ALL ARE WELCOME
CONORATS SUSANI WOWI
PINNED TO SAE PAUL! WE THINK
IT'S uREAT! LOVE YA, YOUR DUN8AR PAUH L.TJ>,D,E.8,M.P,I,
Congrstutseons to Tony Cappadora
and Linda Bogot IJAPI} on their Sigms
Cln Atphs Cr. Omega arvaaartng
Tna Brothers.
Congrstulslions Greg V. lor oetng
elected the Dens Social Chairman
They sure got the right man tor the
lob* Good Luck. I know you'I do s
great |Ob'Chan
Congratulations Kappa Kappa
Gamma on your ccroruation' And.
best wishes to the new Pledge Crass
The Atphs PTes.
Congratutattone Bath Fried! on your
new omce ss First Vtce-President ol
Panhei1 Way to go1 Love. Your Dans
Carrtma Satara
CCrNGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
DELTA TAU DELTA OFFICERS I
KNOW YOU WILL 00 A OREAT JOB
LIKE THE OLD OFFICERS DID
LOVE. DEBBIE
. C LT Christy turcholt Wal. you
•maty ward active CONGRATULATMMSI You resfy worked hard
Love. C Big Lori
Dave. CongnMuratJone on pledging! I
wtsh you al tna happiness with your
brothers that I have found with my
staters Get psyched lor the Sigma
CIS-Alpha Chi tea in March1 Lots of
Love Always. Your Staler
DELTA UPSILON
LIL SIS BUSH
MOW - 7 00 p.m.
DELTA 2ETA SISTERS: OET My.
CHED FOR THE OREAT SISTERMOOD
TONIGHT. LOTS OF
SURPBIZES PLANNEDI
DOUG. CONGRATULATIONS ON
BEING ELECTED SECRETARY OF
IFC GOOD LUCKi I KNOW YOU'LL
BE THE BESTi LOVE ALWAYS. THE
UCW
Fab 1281 a the magical rate. Wa
want you M there -111 be out ol ttgrri'
Phi Kappa PSI--GSI Ready'
FREE INCEHSEI For your has sample supply 8 catalog rush s sellsddresses stamped long envelop.
so Oasis Incense Co. Bos 41058(1,
Kanaaa Crry, KS 88184

Moondoogte, Oksgat had a nice
Bme artth the prteloorapher.

HEY MACE (8ETHY POO), ITS
GREAT TO HAVE ANOTHER GREEK
IN THE FAMILY! CONGRATS ON
JOtNINQ KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAWAY TO OO SIS!! LOVE YA. CINDI
SUE- P.S. HI JENNY I

Phi Kappa Pal U Sa Rush'
Wed . Fab 9 Iran 7:30-9 00
Sweet Pants Petty'

fAST r/Mts

AT RIDGEMONT
HIGH rsi

Hay Phi Pars TMnk warm and get
psyched lor the Lueu' ITS gonna be a
greet way to gat the weekend under
way' ALItHoSis

STADIUM CINEMA 1*2
sVOWlrNO GJT«N

party snliaals too numerous to
mention In Has space. Moat especially to my roomies si the AnanelHlelll Seal al luck M yea all

PHI MU PHIS U - UNIFIED SISTERHOOD GET EXCITED FOR TOMORROW
WE CAN'T WAIT TO
WELCOME YOU FORMALLY INTO
OUR VERY UNIFIED BONO GET
READY FOR THE TEA ANO THE
SLEEPOVER WE ARE SO PROUD
TO CALL YOU OUR SISTERS
YOU RE ALL SO SPECIAL ANO WE
CANT WAIT TO eYTIWOUCE YOU
TO THE TRUE MEANING OF PHI
MU MUCH LOVE FROM ALL. YOUR
PHI MU SISTERS
PM Mil's: The PM Tsui aria rales
hail In a heavenly sray Friday night.
Sea yea Utere. The PM Taus.

to the Phi Kappa Psi Gentlemen Our
Vsrentme Party toon wl be the
greeteet ULLisalon In raetory Gat
payensd, gat ready for a dmtng
nat. Ttaa n». wa know, wl rum out

f*«f«

TRSHA: WELCOME TO l-G LITTLE
SsaTaW I'M SO QIAO YOU'RE
HERE. GET EXCITED FOR A FUN
WEEKEND. LOVE YOU, TAML
WASH FOR LESS
AT THE WASH HOUSE
260 N MAIN

Phi Taus Phi Mus are psyched to
party with you lonrte See ya therel

ALL SWIM BUTTS 88% OFF
ALL SHOES 20% OFF
LAM EWE SPORTS

PIKES: WE JUST CANT WAIT
(CAUSE WE LOVE TO PLAY.)
FOR THE BIG GAME NtGHT
SEE YOU SATURDAY!
LOVE, THE ALPHA PUTS

Bowling Green SUNBATHERSI
SPFtaVGBflEAK rT-OfeOA Inp to FT.
Laudarda* or KEY WEST: 8 beach
days, 7 nights edging In Una note*
"on the strip", pea raghey perHee
trom 8126. Cat 800-368-2008
TOLL FREE' Ask tor Annette Go with
Mends or organize s smal group and
sunbathe tor FREE!

POPEYE. THANXX FOR BEING THE
BEST BIO BROTHER A GOLDENHEART COULD EVER ASK FOR'
LOVE, OLIVE

LINUS Happy Birthday Big Brother'
Hope your 21st is a good day Have
fun celebrating I'm sure It wl be a
night to (not) remember! Love. La"
Tammy.

Reach tor the Skies wHh
KAPPA DELTA
Tuea. Fab. 1 - Me.lcan NkgM
Wad. Fab. 2 - Oscar Awards
Wed. Fab. 8 - Valarrtlna Party
All parties from 7-8:80 p.m.
Plaese call 2-2871 tar more
Information on Rush or
KAPPA DELTA

LOOK FOR THE FIRST EDITION OF
THE GAVEL SUNDAY, FEB. 8. ADVERTISING DEADLINE: FRIDAY.
JAN. 28 CALL BRENOA AT 3712840 FOR MORE WFORMATION.

PAMT HUE BjaaON DAYTONA
BEACH SPRING BREAK TNP 8188-8 MAN ROOM, 8188-4 MAN
ROOM. CALL MKE AT 882-8182
FOR MOM IsFO. WHY PAY MORE
FORlMfet
Fresh Daeghr i Dal*

Rise snd slane Sleeping Oeauttao' ol
Delta Gamma, the PI Kappa wrl cook
snd serve the breakfast ol your 8vao
Saturday Morning' Sao you then-The
Brothers ol Pi KeppaFTI,

Look out Theta Chi's. cause we're
ready to party lorvght! Love you, the
sisters ol Kappa Dana.

.!...!.

Ta al Betas asnrHrrel Maade who
have mads ray Mat yeere at BGSU
the beet ol my trie: Judy 8. sad
Roomlss: 8W. Rachel, Mark, Shsiey

Phi Kappa Psi: You don't know us but
your'ra under our eve. you clanrasj
gsrrtletnen ol Phi Kappa Pel

UL SIS RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
MON - 700pm

MANAGEMENT CLUB MEETING
COME HEAR DR. RICHARD CONRAD, DIRECTOR OF COMPUTER
SERVICES IN ROOM 111 SOUTH
HALL AT 8.00 ON MONDAY. JAN.
81.
I
Msrysnn Clark: Baal Wishes on
your sajaaaaSjal to the furry-lac.
Polish Prince (Guess I'm out of lha
will loo, huh?) Yea knew I'd gat
around 10 this sooner or later. I like
my nemo In print too) Love. Jonet

The eYothars al PM Kappa Tau
sanaa ska as Issnfc an the sororities
that MllleJllH a. Ida Sp-lne '81
sorority maaieasme Thanks for
lasting * a baa saooaas.
The oHtoe aM never be the same
wtthoet the old IFC Eiae's. N aas a
great sear. I'M adas yoa. Leva, your

Oedipus Who?
-AOOS

Kyis. The cerate want around three
times snd you kept saying, "It can'l
be mme " You blew It out. what a
surprise' The three of us couldn't
bsaeve our eyes. We we so happy
lor you and Mate, you know that It's
Nm we reefy ate We wtsh you the
bast al your lie through. Oat psyched lor the good times- we're ready
to celebrate with you! Lots ol love
always, Carol. 8uo and tykstanie.

Happy 21st birthday to BtBesl. from
your ATO brothers We're glad you're
out ol ths mtcnanl

Ths Alphs Phis would ate to congratulate Bob Skowronak. and al the new
IFC officers Bast arahaa for a sucosaafulyaarl

OBITUARY: DOUGLAS "WHEY"
WILES Wley has no aoae.omenla si
hrs Metlme. and a expected to die
Saturday Jan 29. 1983 Survived
by tna Brothers ot Delta Tau Delta
Please send donations to "Swine ol
America"

Km Vandervort! A big congrstutations
on your election to the Vice-President
Rush ol Psnhertlenlc Council Your
Alpha Gam sisters are bursting with
pride!!

ALL SEATS $1.50

STUDENT LEOAL SERVICES
WOWI
The Alphs Game do It agalnl Great tob
wsasrpotn, baWrattial, snd bowing
learns on your winsi

MUFFY, BO GLAD YOUR CAT W
HOME. NOW IF SPENCE COULD
ONLY FIND HIS WAY HOMEI
Biasa*
NORTH END PIZZA 8 SUBS
382-7734
FREE OEUVEFIY AFTER 4

JRJ. You romantic' (What a guy. what
a God1) Just think. It's "only the
begjnmng " ILUJeven rt you have no
neck"1 XOX. A Secret Squirrel Mes
ssge Sender

MssMa George ConrjranaHlons on
being elected treasurer ol Panhei I'm
so proud ot you' Love. Your Big. Joy

Hepoy 21 at Birthday Bill Baal. Tell
me: Not that you've acquired "legal
maturity", are you gonna gat a real
learn? Lose, BO'S OH.

Me Lee St Lee Danrme
Rag.827 00, Now 821.98
Jeans N' Things 531 Rtdgo St.

ITS MORE FUN WITH A FRIEND
KIRKS COIN LAUNDRY
709 S MAIN

BarWaltreea nssdsr)Tossdo area.
Must be 21 or over. Have ratable
kaaporaon. Mutt ba neat and attractrve Cat Daphne at 362-1917 between 2:00-6:00 or apply at
Spararvs-Southwyck Mai tiNral of
OMToame.

Srgs and the. dates, gat psyched for
Back Velvet on flataiay.
8T1JOENT COflaYJMER UNION'S
0FT-^AMPU8 HOUaSNO WOHT
TUESDAY, PB 1.
7:88,1t8 WEST HALL.
ANNUAL OUWiJJNES W8J. BE

MKE MIlNSCHELlO ANO laAMANNE
JAMES: CONOMTIAATrONt ON
YOUR SKI €•- 0B.TA ZETA aas.
NtNG. BEST OF LUCK M THE
IVTiaat LOVE, ROM.

Hate ha ass. Douglas Wass. rat
cracks always gave htm amasa. To
the sty dog we give our thanks
because at lass he look ths Tanks '
Ha chose to be our President, but
now las Bme has bean spent. To no
we sent las body down, but ha spirit
tvas si Delta Town. He came from
Plqua - "Red on Via Head", and
always considered dead In bad. To
that crack "Sticky" he was line
cowboy boots on las mind The Delta
aril never be ths same, he roved Fat
Chicks
HEY ALPHA SKI CRUSH PARTY
DATES: COME RAM OR SNOW.
YOU'RE SURE TO KNOW. ON SATURDAY GOOD TIMES WILL ROLLSO BRING YOUR SMILES ANO
P.J.'S TOO.-CUZ THE ALPHA SKIS
ARE GONNA MAKE SATURDAY
THE BEST FOR YOUI

GE Happy 4th AnrBverssryi I couldn't
have made It hare without you WJ

8ENO THE ONE'S
YOU LOVE A SPECIAL
VALENTINE MESSAGE
IN THE SO NEWS. FRJ. FE111
OEADLINE: WED. FEB. t. 4 PM.

Mearao Happy 21st Get Psyched
tor ■ wed weekend Oh by lha way.
who are you gMng the 1.0. to now?
Love vs. Bath.
metises Starineky Keep emee'm
You're almost Hashed and InaWon
wl soon ba hare. You're Die beat' XI
Love. Bail.

Happy 22nd orrthday to John HamsIon, trom ha 'ATO brothers Your
present's m tie mas

MIDNIGHT SHOW
It's Awesome, Totally Awesome!

STAOeUMPlAIA

Happy Hour-Hoaday Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Night. Al Mrght.

Attenaon Students
Futy turn, carpaasd 2 bdm. apt. haM.
water, cabls TV included Now ranting for summer 6 lal 1963.
$540/sem 'student for 4 persons
Lower summer rates Cat Rich Harris
362-7182.

HELP-WANTED

WANTED
1 F rmte 8100/rno. to shers 4
bdrm has Caa 354 1543 or 303 E

^sa

1 F RMTE NEEDED RENT NEC
CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL 3623816.
1 F. rmte Spring Sam. 2 bdrm . 2
bains Vary data to campus CM
382-3307

RUSH ALPHA GAMMA DELTA!
RUSH ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
RUSH ALPHA ouXMMA DELTA
RUSH DELTA ZETA
RUSH DELTA ZETA
RUSH DELTA ZETA

F. rmte Pay aktc Cray S124/mo
Campus Manor 362-1966.

RUSH DUUL 883
MON 7:00 p m
ACROSS FROM U8RARY.

1 or 2 F. Itntll Only pay alec Rant
rwooaabk.. CalMJcheBa 352-2114

RSA. 7.00 p.m. Jan. 31
RSA 7:00 Jan. 31
RSA 7 00 Jan 31
11 220 McFal Center. Asaemoty Room

Country Home, Urrturraehed not rrtodem 12 moa taase Cat 362-7060

InlsjVTaBVeKjfWi CofpOTastfofi nM opvfunQ
for 18 ttabtaxa paopta. Average 1st
year earnlnga $25,000 plua Maximum advsncemsnt opportunity Sand
Resume to. MarliatYig Mmceall
Aft. rTT orof John J. Kaya
228 Ftaton SI Port Ctnton, OH
43462
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amer . Austraaa.
Asia. Al .Flaws
8600-81200
monthly
mulainlig. Free tdo.
wme uc Boa 52 OH 3 Corona Dal
Mar. CA 92B26

! months rant on our luty furspsrtments' Comptetery cfjet and prrvaks Plenty ol
storage. Ful kitchen and bathroom
We write our leaaas to fit your needs
Good location Close to restaurants
arx) stores (WARING CROSS APTS
1617 8. MaM at. M2-0a80.
SV14ED Caxupancy. Ig remodeled 2
bdrm apt Quiet BG rseioentwl
sres Stove, ratlg.. utl Ind . S295
364-3961,9-6
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983
2 6 3 bdrm Houses, I a 2 bdrm opts
EmctsoQos. too! CM 352-4265

• typist
■dad by The BG
News MUM ba avaaable Thurj
ant.'S 10do typesetting Mmmum 46
worn Apply through Student Employ

Now rertSng for 63-64 school year.
Homes and spsrtments Boggs Real
Estate 352-9467. 352-8917. 3641120.
Room tor Rent Al utatiee Paid
tooulrlaa 440 E Court.

FOfJSALE

Now leaning: 1 bdrm F.-U sots 2
bdrm F . gss nest, tenant cays elec
laundry fad. aval At residents
granted prtveedge of s membership to
lha CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA
PraMrrad Propsrass Co 835 Mgh
St RanMOflrca 362 9376

E Flat Alto Sax King LeasBTe MINT
ccnoWan only 8225 00 372-0107
HITACHI STERO AM—FM
CEIVER PLUS SPEAKERS
876 364-1760

RE-

Las-Paul custom guitar Exceasnt
S885w/case 1-424-0653.

F 8 M students needed to II apt*
snd houses now 352-7365

PANASONIC AM-fM RECEIVER
WITH CASSETTE ANO SPEAKERS
675 354-1760

Sngle room for M student across
from Rogers staattiN now 382-

7365.

SCUBA EQUIPMENT
CHEAP'"
CM 353-0964 after 6:00 p.m.

CARTY RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
'83-'84 school year and summer
rarilaa. Al near campus 352-7366.

Stero System Ysmahe receiver 40 W
per Ch and rtmtll deck.
Synergrsucs S- 40 speakers
10 month old. S6S0 Spsaliat stands
end otass door cabinet mckided
Cal 352-7146.
Twin bad wflg drawer storage underneath, awrvel rocker, table w'6
chairs 632-6234.

LUTHER APARTMENTS
733MANVTLLE
2 BDRM $226. 1 BDRM '8200

352-6167
Now lining tor Summer 8 FM
Across trom campus and 2 bdrm
turn, unrts from $475'person semes
tar. Lower Summer Rales 3524131

5 PUCE WHITE LUOWIG DRUM SET
TAMA HAROWARE O.C. 8800
882-2784

VILLAGE GREEN
480 LEHMAN
2 BI3fSWS250 352-2276

1979 Hondo CMC CVCC
Serm-sutomstic 63600
Good rrtasage
362-7629
AFTER 2 PM

1 bdrm apt CUet location $200
and ease Oat heat Aval. Fab. 15.
Ph. 362-2267

MOBILE HOME 12x60, 1973 Exceeect condltjon Cal 352-6606
rSW 4 00
Oxstsra snd Amps. Buy, Sal, Trade,
jm'a Guitar 130 E Wooetar

352-6612
P.A. Equipment for safe or rant.
Jim's Gutter 130 E Wooetar
362-6612
For Sals IBM Typewriter 8350 00
or beet offer Cat 362-4650
Accousllc Gutter with Felt Lined
Case. 6 steel string Superb Condi
Son 3 yrs old Phone 352-2916.
Stereo-Superb ConoWonl Sears
AMfFM Stereo/8 track System Turn
table, headphone lack. 2 spankers
Rarely used. Phona352-291S snyOrne Wl datver wtthin the BO area

Ths Getaway 152-4182

RUSH AGO RUSH AGO RUSH AOOI
RUSH AGO RUSH AGO RUSH AOOI
RUSH AGO RUSH AGO RUSH AOOI

Aval mmedl! 2 bdrm apt. 8225/mo
6 utamss No pats, deposit ptaeee
Sarnl-furiashsd 352-4265.

1 student needed lor 5 bdrm house
Spring "smaatsr 319 Pate St 1287-3341

1976 BUICK OPEL
GOOOCONO BOOK VALUE $1360
ASKING $1000 352-4600
days 866-3131 P m 8 weekands
1975 CAMARO
$1500 FIRM'
AFTER 5 352 4450 SHELLY

PerrsMrvBa. 3 bdrm newly redecorated Rant pta dap. a left. Aval
Fab 1 Ph 287-4036
1 BORM APT LOW UTIL , 190/MO .
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY' 1-3823110 10-6 pm
1 Bdrm apt low ua
$190mo no lease
depoert required
svasSbla .mmedartery
1-382-3110 10-5 P.M.
Houaas and spts Ctoaa to campus
tor the 1983-84 school year 1-2673341.
Variety ol Houses and Apia For
1983-84 CM Newtove Management
382-5620

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

i:iMI'l
Mild

IIMUHH
111 IH[Ji;i

MWI'lllU Ht'll'lllClHI'lMM
(Itini.'IH!! '11-111! !H
UMMI1
I.IHMI.IIIl'l
HnuniiitUHH
|i|i;n.i

FOB RENT

SCUBA
CLUB

—RICHARD SCHICKEL. TIME MAGAZINE

"It to more than just the best
Ann
comedy of the year. It will
3HU
roll straight into everyRIQ
ones heart. And into
,»«,,,
everyone l mind as an unWfcfcK!
meltinf movie memory."

CM 354-2260 or 352-6653

i'limiiH

DDSTIN HOsTFlVIAN

Tooisie

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
colony members
were mispelled in the Wed., Jan. 26
ad in the news
They are as follows:
Maria Mauric

Lydia Perez

Marlene Norris

Karen Sukert

HELP
SAVE
BABIES

7:30 p.m.

TsjjBasPXgAwWTOraaB.UTiJ.

at Cooper Pool

AT 7:30 & 9:40 PM
SAT. MAT. 2:00
SUN. MAT. 2:00 & 4:00

Support OV

March of Dimes
H w*icn K>J*0*TIT>,B

Dive Liceiue not

The boy is on his way to becoming a man.
The man is on his way to becoming a legend

Required

I EX

TIP YOUR PIZZA DRIVER

FOR MORE INFO. Call 354-1879 Bruce,
or 352-0061, Mike

EX

AU SEATS
ANT TIME

or the rideof
life...
ROBERT HAY8

mi

JULIE HAOERTY

AT 7:30 4 9:00 PM
SAT. MAT. 2:00 SUN. MAT. 2:00 S 3:30
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
SHOVVING OF "AIRPLANE It" $1.00

ACROSS
57 Over
Thin strip of wood 58 Balustrade
Turkish title
60 Existence
Sloping walkway 61 Musical
Align
composition
Love, to Yves
62 "Sock
me!"
Others: Latin
63 Exploit
Compute! Input
64 Fed the Kitty
Ankle bones
65
the fit
Parcelva
Makepeace
Harvests
DOWN
Venerable
1 Train ibbr.
Cyclist
2 Bedouin
Moving
3 Ballerina's
Neighborhood
finery
Papal name
4 Verbal applause

o* w, lu Durne
37 Irish actor with
ADoey ineaire,

40
41
42
43
44
45
48
50
58

a meat uane
6 Bombay
nuroonMsiue

27 "Show Bo«t"
composer
28 "
long...''
29 Extent
30 Skycap's need
32 Hslr style
33 Reduces lights
34 Readlno
"residence"
35
hreva
36 MacDonaW'a
partner
38 New Haven coed
39 Effective
discourse
43 Blew
44 UK filers
eo ineiigateu twiln
"on")
*o ocanainavtan

1888-1961
7 Up In arms
47 Racket
Intense hankering
8 Quiet
48 Self-esteem
Hosts
9 Songsters piece
49 Church council
Space for cargo
10 Hard feelings
51 Theda. the actress
Surface shine
11 Hllo hello
52 Petti, the
Track event
12 Bishop's cap
pianist
Ustlessness
13 Devoutness
' 53 Carry on
Test for |rs
21 Nimble, old style
84 Vow
British fruit
22 Biblical pronoun
56 Suffix meaning
dessert
25 Family member
"stone"
Courage
28 Dies
59 Not tall

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

a

CONGRATULATIONS

SIGMA CHI

DAILY CROSSWORD PIJZZLE
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
32

CX

WINTER 1983 OFFICERS OF

AT 7U30 & 9:45 PM /»

CLA-ZEL

j

OR ELSE

■*■*

I*

Clint Eastwood
Kyle Eastwood

'm

II1I1I.IH HUH

The names of the following

Meetings Every
Sunday night

-IUchartSchictuH.TirneMafmz.nr

SAT. MAT. 2:00 1L*.:
SUN. MAT.
fj2

unr.ir.

Hi INK 1UI1
•••A»AATeeBIT8>""
1 or 2 bdrm Various locations
John Newtove Real Estate
319 E Wooster St

JOIN B.G.S.U.

PH. 352-071$

COMING FEBRUARY 18TH:
"GANDHI" AND "STING II"
"THIS YEAR'S MIRACLE IS 'TOOTSIE'."

Hankytanh
Man

PUZZLE

[IMHIIU
UMUUU

1

2

3

1

14
17

1I
1

1

7

i

i

1

20

21

21

H

n

27
12

31

^
41

•t
81

■

u

41

at

47

M
M

:
-

|
?

M
45

•1

1

President - Tony Cappadora
Vice-President - David Ruff
Treasurer- Tom Fullerton
Secretary - Dave Weaver
Kitchen Steward - Jim Skelton
Ritual - Dave Currens
Rush - Brad Goode
Pledge Trainer - Jeff Wenger
Paul Crow
Social Chairman - Mike Wenzel
Willy Aroca
Alumni - Bob Blaskovic
Scholarship • Kevin Farrel
Athletic - Joe Schirripa
IFC - Todd Hawley
Internal Affairs - Greg Perko
Ken Britton
Public Relations - Pete Murnen
Formal - Ben Goff

13

m

JJ

IT
4*

12

"

21
25

1

ii

"

17
11
84

1

"•
u

■

•*

Good Luck from the Brothers!
EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX

EX H

